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admitted. While euch an event would not effectJacobsdal to Komati Poort. The infantry battalion 
came next, in two divisions, and they marched like 
men who had covered their thousandth mile in 
South Africa. Their khaki suits had been renewed, 
and they were not battle stained and in tattera, but 
their workmanlike color contrasted strongly with 
the spic and span uniforms of the crack regiments of 
Guards and volunteers, presenting arms as they 
passed, and so also did their wiry figures and 
weather beaten faces with the sleek and well-groomed 
soldiers lining up lor them. The machine gun sec
tion followed the battalion. The enthusiasm was 
intense in Pall Mall and Trafalgar Square, wher' 
the open spaces were densely crowded, and Lord 
Wolseley, I/>rd Lansdowne, Sir Evelyn Wood, and 
other prominent spectatars looked on from the War 
Office with pleased faces. There was a short thanks
giving service at St. Pauls, which is described as 
simple and impressive, with a ten minutes sermon 
by the Bishop of Stepney. The national anthem 
and “Now thank we all our God,” were sung with 
fine effect, the soldiers and spectators joining with 
the utmost heartiness. Unfortunately it has to be 
added that the impressive and patriotic demonstra
tions of the day were followed by scenes of rowdyism 
rnd disorder at night.

The statement that Lord Rose
bery is likely to resume the 

leadership of the Liberal party is received with some 
surprise, since he has not taken a generally active 
part In the recent elections and his one intervention, 
in the interest of Captain Lambton of the Naval 
Brigade, did not save that candidate from defeat. 
Moreover as a pionounced Imperialist it would 
sfem inevitable that the leadership of Lord Rose
bery should antagonize the Radical wing of the 
Liberal party as well as the Irish Nationalists. 
However it is said that Sir Henry Campbell-Banner
man, the Liberal leader in the House of Commons, is 
willing to follow Lord Rosebery's lead, and that the 
leadership of the party has been offered him u con
ditionally through Mr. Herbert Gladstone, the chief 
Liberal whip. In this connection it is noted that, 
in a speech delivered a few days ago before the 
Christian Social Union, Lord Rosebery struck a note 
grateful to the ears of those with whom questions of 
internal social reforms are of far greater concern than 
questions of Imperial expansion. “Imperialism," 
his lordship declared, “depends on the integrity and 
heart of the Empire for its virtue. What is an em
pire unless it it is pillared on an imperial race ? The 
heart ol the empire is Great Britain, and the heart of 
Great Britain is London. You cannot afford to let 
the aource and centre of the empire decay or be 
poisoned, and this is what you are doing if you 
allow this imperial race to be vitiated and poisoned 
in the dens of crime and horror in which too many 
of them are reared at this moment.” ... It 
appears that Lord Salisbury finding the double 
load which he has been carrying* as Prime Minister 
and as Foreign Secretary, too great for his strength, 
has decided to lighten his labors by transferring 
the work of the Foreign Office to other hands. It is 
also announced that Lord Lansdowne, the present 
Minister of War, is to succeed Lord Salisbury as 

, Foreign Secretary. Lord Lansdowne is a statesman 
of recognized ability, but his administration of the 
War Office has not been a strong one, and his appoint
ment to the Foreign Office is not well received. 
He will be less likely, however, to pursue a course 
not entirely in harmony with the views of the 
Prime Minister than would such a man as Mr. 
Chamberlain, and with Lord Lansdowne as Foreign 
Secretory, the foreign policy of the Empire will 
doubtless continue as really Lord Salisbury's as it 
has been in the past. This consideration will doubt
less go far to reconcile the nation to an appointment 
which otherwise would be far from popular.

British Politics. the body politic to the point of revolution, it would 
certainly, if Mr. Bryan's.ideas should be realised, 
have certain quite revolutionary effects in regard 
both to internal and external policy, so that the 
success of the Democrats would naturally cause a 
measure of uncertainty and appretpnsion 
home and abroad. In our our own country if we 
believe what each partj^ié saying, through the pnraa 
and on the platform, of its own prospects, we must 
conclude that both will certainly win in the election 
of Wednesday, and if we believed what each party 
is saying of the other's prospects, we must conclude 
that neither one has the ghoet.of a chance of win 
ning the election. On the same ground we should 
also conclude that neither party is in any sense 
worthy to be entrusted with the administration of 
affaire, and that if either party shall succeed In its 
purpose the results to the country will be terrtbîy’Tc» 
contemplate. We hope that it may appear 
there is some misapprehension in respect to t 
matters, otherwise it would seem that a dead lock is 
imminent.
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і Our own conviction is that though 
the composition and character of either party is far 
enough from being such as to leave nothing to be 
desired, yet neither is quite so bad as it is painted 
by the other. We rather think that the country 
would survive the success or the defeat of either

1
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л * *
It is a profoundly regrettable 
thing that in this age of pro

gress and advanced civilization there should be 
between England and France a revival of old 
jealousies and animosities which long ago should 
have been buried past all resurrection. A member 
of the British Government cannot, It seems, go on a 
holiday trip to Gibraltar and Malta but that he is 
suspected by Frenchmen of being actuated by some 
secret purpose to work injury to their country, and 
hi England, we are told, there is a deep distrust of 
France and a feeling that England must always be 
on her guard against her. Such a paragraph as the 
following which we clip from an American Exchange 
is not pleasant reading :

“ The French government has juet mounted s huge 
Creuaot gnn at Calais as a ee t oil to the enormous harbor 
works that are in progress for the British Admiralty at 
Dover. It le said that the new gun has a range of 
twenty miles ; and as the Straite of Dover at this point 
are only eighteen miles in width, the gnn will, if it 
proves satisfactory, be able to drop its projectiles upon 
British soil The English government have mounted 
some exceptionally powerful ordnance at Dover within 
the bet mouth or two. Several guns that have been 
placed upon the forts there have a range varying from 
fifteen miles to eighteen miles, bo that Dover practically 
eweepe the Channel at this point. Great activity is at 
present being displayed all along the south coast. New, 
heavier, and modern ordnance Is rapidly supplanting 
the obsolete muzzle-loading weapons, while several new 
batteries are being constructed."

It 1s surely a sad commentary on the invincible 
depravity and moral stupidity of men and nations, 
that, in spite of the influence of all the long centuries 
of Christian civilization that are behind us, two 
foremost nations, like Britain and Fiance, should be 
found watching each other with armed front and 
jealous eye, instead of cooperating with the united 
heart an<^ aim for the highest welfare of their own 
people and of the world at large. How long shall 
Satan deceive the nations ?

* * Г
The present week will be one of 
much political excitement both 

in this country and in the United States. Tuesday 
is expected to decide the question whether for the 
next four years the government of the United States 
shall continue in Republican hands or whether it 
shall be administered by the Democrat party, with 
William J. Bryan as President. It appears still, on 
the eve of the election, to be the consensus of out
side opinion that the result will be to give President 
McKinley a second term, but the candidature of 
Bryan is no longer regarded as altogether a forlorn 
hope, and the possibility of his election Is freely

Unworthy Jealousies. party, and that among the public men of either 
there is sufficient ability and political virtue to 
secure to the country a fairly good administration 
of affairs, provided always that the government 
shall be helped to walk in the path of virtue by a 
strong and vigilant opposition. MitJ* * Л

The S. S. Idaho, with its lour 
hundred officers and men of theThe Men In Khaki.

first Canadian contingent, returning from South 
Africa, reached Halifax at an early hour on Thurs
day morning last. With few exceptions the 
were found to be in the enjoyment of excellent 
health and are very glad of course, after their long 
voyage and after all their toils and perils on the 
march and on the battlefield, to find themselves 
upon peaceful Canadian soil and among their 
home friends once more. During the year of their 
absence they had been an object of constant and 
profound interest to the people of Canada, quicken
ing immensely the interest— otherwise very keen— 
which the country generally felt in the South 
African conflict. Thousands of eager, sympathetic 
hearts had noted their movements and experiences, 
glorying in their brave and soldierly conduct, re
joicing in their successes and the praise won by 
them from their commanders and companions in 
arms, and sorrowing for the brave lads who fell in 
battle or no less bravely died in the hospital. It 
was to be expected, therefore, that our soldier lads 
would receive a royal welcome home, and the re
ception accorded them on their landing in Halifax 
appears to have been enthusiastic past all precedent. 
The whole city was moved with the patriotic pur
pose to do honor to the men in khaki. Such also 
was the reception which St. John accorded to the 
men of the New Brunswick contingent who reached 
the city on Friday. All that the decoration of 
public and private buildings, long and elaborately 
decorated processions, with tremendous cheerings, 
the singing of patriotic songs and the delivery 
of patriotic speeches, with banquetings, 
technical displays, etc., etc., could do, was 
express the popular gladness and enthusiasm at the 
home coming of the boys in khaki. It is to be 
hoped that this popular enthusiasm will find practi
cal expression in making adequate provision for the 
families of some who have fallen in the war, for 
those also who have been permanently disabled, and 
in securing positions under wholesome influences 
for those who will now be returning to peaceful 
avocations. It should be remembered that a 
soldier's life has its peculiar temptations and that 
these ybtang men who have fonght so bravely 
against the Boers may need help to overcome foes of 
a more insidious character.
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* * *

During the past week England 
has been welcoming home 
again from South Africa some 

of her volunteer soldiers, and the welcome has been 
a most enthusiastic one. Hardly since the Queen's 
J ubilee had there been such a demonstration as that 
in connection with the march of the Volunteers from 
Hyde Park to St. Pauls on Tuesday last. There 
were twelve bands in the procession, says a London 
correspondent of an American paper, and “Soldiers 
of the Queen” was a favorite marching tune. The 
crowds took it up wfth great spirit, singing verse 
after verse lustily until the blare df the trumpets 
could hardly be heard for the volume of vocal accom
paniment in many keys. The battery hrst came 
into view, with its own Maxims, the remaining 
guns which were brought into effective use at Lind- 
ley, Bethlehem and Erasmus Camp having been left 
behind for further service. The two companies of 
mounted infantry were next seen, and they had, as 
they deserved, the warmest welcome, for they had 
fought is as many as 44 battles and skirmishes. 
Their faces were bronzed from protracted service, 
and they looked like the seasoned veterans who had 
been scouting and skirmishing all the way from

Loodoo’i Welcome 

to bet Volunteers.
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Christ’s vicarious suffering began from the very instant 
of the fall. " The Cross of Christ was the historical man
ifestation and proclamation of the age-long suffering of 
the Son of God.”

Along with this teaching is the doctrine which in Bth- 
і cal Monism,” Dr. Strong boldly calls Christ's respons
ibility for us sinners. If by “responsibility,” "liability 
to consequences,” be meant, there can be no room for 
doubt. God is not an irresponsible being and results 
must come from all his doings. But Dr. Strong includes 
in “responsibility," a compulsion resting on Christ to 
make an atonement. It may be so. But I would not 
care to teach that we could have claimed from Christ all 
he has done for us. He who alone knew has not told us. 
A reverent agnosticism is becoming here. Where God 
has spoken we may know. Where he is silent let specu
lation beware.

self-limitation by re-incarnating himself in every 
believer.“ Christ in Creation and Ethical Monism.”

By Agustus Hopkins Strong, Prtfidcct snd Professor of 
Biblical Theology in the Rochester Theological 
Seminary.

BBVIBWRD BV RBV. Ж. OSGOOD MORSB.

The Openin
LepeiThe substance of “ Christ and the Truth ” is, Christ is 

the truth of God. God, the Father, is the source of 
truth ; God, the Son, the Revealer of it. We must 
recognize in the progress of all truth the triumph of 

This is a great book. A great mind deals with the Christ. We must teach all truth in order to proclaim 
greatest of subjects in the best of English. The title at Christ, 
once challenges thought. We desire to sample it. Hav
ing begun to read we discover thought so strong, and
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In " The Authority of Scripture," " authority " is de
fined as " the personal element of witness added to the 

style so lucid that the honri paaa unnoticed aa we pore troth communicated." The word “Christ" sums np
over the SCO pages of the book. all we mean by God snd Revelation. Christ speaks In

Dr. Strong frankly confesse» that the whole work haa Providence to the Individual, and he .peeks In history to
an auto-biographical air. It U a series of "gneaaeaat the race. Bnt In the Old end New Testament, Christ's
the troth." The preface states : words and works ere moet perfectly set forth. Whet

" The author ha. come progressively to the conviction relation, then, does the Bible sustain to Christ! The
that s monism which makes room for the transcendence 
of God sod the separate personality of man—a monism 
which recognizes the great ethical facts of freedom, 
responsibility, sin and guilt—affords the only key to the 
great problems of philosophy and of theology.”

This book takes its title directly from the first three 
ye. The title is, nevertheless, the dominant thought 

of the entire book. The book is, as we shall see, of both 
• theological and of homiletical import.

The introductory eesay, “ Christ in Creation," charm
ingly present* Christ's activity in creation. It affirms 
that God creates only through Chriat, that Christ's 
créa tor ship is the antidote for subjective idealism, and 
foe pantheism with its denial of the divine consciousness teacher would Dr. Strong take us track. It is especially will not cease to sin against God. 2. This eternal «in

to the Christ of the prologue of John's gospel, and of the ning against God will involve eternal misery. 3. This
us. He misery will be the appointed vindication of God's law, 

and bo will be an eternal punishment.
It is very clear that Dr. Strong is neither Univereallst 

nor a Second Probationiet. Still it will not be surprising 
if some one of Dr. Strong's pupils who has not the teach* 
er's clear conception of law and of justice, may push 
some of the arguments of this article all the way to 
Restorationism.

Baptist readers will fiud special interest in the two 
articles, "Church and State in 1492 and in 1892,” and 
“Our Baptist Advantage in America.” Both are worthy 
of their author, the former, as an historic survey, the lat
ter as a prophetic outlook.

, ,. ...... . .. ... . The student of missions will find great inspira
standing of him which modern thought baa given u, „ strong', three addresses as Présidât in 1892, 3, 4. of
We propose to go back from Deism to Christ, the Life of he A B *, „ Thcir lU1es, "The Decree of God. the
Nature ; from Atomism to Christ, the Life of Humanity ; encouragement to Mission.," "The Love of Christ
from externalism to Chnat, the Life of the Church. [hc K„al motf„ to міпаіопв," and "The Holy Spirit the

“ Fifty years of Theology " holds that reaction from onr and oniy power in Missions;" indicate that we have
Deism has been the great characteristic of the past half here an admirable epitome of the Theology of Missions,
century. The truffa, newly apprehended are : A 0,„th' «tiçlea confirms this Indication.^ „ The studies of "Entrât Renan and "Charles G. Fln-

1. God ta immanent in his Creation. ney." reveal on the one hand a character devoid of any
conviction of duty, and on the other hand one profound-

3. Christ's method is the method of evolution. ly convinced of but two things, God and duty. The
4. Evolution is predominantly ethical. »rtlcle, "Qualification, for tht Ministry," should be
5. The ethical meaning of the universe I, summed up ''т'іе clMlug'sertlon of the'Ttk is of special Homiletic

in the historic Jesus whose crow is the revelation of import. It consists of twelve addresses to classes gradu-
God's eternal suffering for sin. ating from Rochester Theological Seminary, 1888 to 1899.

6. The supremacy of Righteousness in the nature of w''"' uniform excellence is maintained it isdiffi
_ . , ,, .. cult to select any address for special mention. However,
God-while love provides the Atonement, holloew re- th, address entitled, "Preaching a self-revelation," de- 
quires it. livered in 1897, seems to the reviewer to reach the zenith

7. This principle of evolution is to be applied to the of l'resident Strong's power.
nndersUndin, and Interpretation, of Scripture. ,on” *fiti«n «гІііГ.Х^^о

Dr. Strong ha. fully sccepted Evolution Ilia, how ^yrn to the world. When the good doctor la done deliver
ever, is no atheistic evolution. His evolution is not a fog addresses to graduating classée—and may the day be
cause but a method. God is the constant cause. We distant—it is to be hoped that all his ''Addressee,'’ may

be published in one volume. They would form as ad
mirable a treatise on Pastoral Theology 
famous text-book in Systematic Theology in its own de
partment. This article is a Review, not a Critique. It 
has aimed to present the teaching of this book. But no 

do justice to this epoch-marking book.
Some of the views advanced may appear to may

Such evolution depends on " increments of force plus new than true. Indeed, though the present writer en- 
continuity of Plum" Nm, creation».™ po-ible because ЬіГ'ГсЬег'.' «ne 7
the Immanent God haa not exhausted himself. stone. Some of them, to му the least, Mem forced In-

It is with such a conception of evolution that Dr. terpretations of Scripture. In other places the reviewer
, ,   ... , . .. ..... , Strong writes " The Fall and the Redemption of Man in haa too little light to form an Intelligent judgment. But
I breathed Into man's noetrila the breath of , as to moat of the teachings of the book, he confHh. be communicated freedom, and made poe- the Light of Evolution This article is of supreme in thdr atU(1 h,8 h„„ їе*. helpful, and following the 

Bible the creature's self-chosen alienation from himself terest. It la the one which the evangelical preacher will author all the way to hie conclusion, has brought a light 
the giver of that life. . . . There has been given to each read with bated breath. In it many will think they dis- and a certainty to which not long ago he was a stranger.

ass«"ctmssm.ss: ™,т-r-»і-™- у-—,™£ 5їкяяк»eus-'■■and is wholly dependent upon God for the removal of the made condemnation. Read carefully. Dr. Strong ■ Tfae impression left by the careful study of this pro- 
sin which haa so separated him from his Maker. Sin is evolution teaches that when man appears, he should not gressively satisfactory book ia-that the author sees, in the 
the act of the creature, hut salvation is the act of the be brute but man, with brute instincts under the control distance, a great trutn. He has tried earnestly to lure it 
MtsifLlf limïtoSÜ " cre,tur“ to ,ln '• the in,fl,bk of reason, conscience, and will, able to live for holineea to earth. He ha. been more than half, but not wholly, 
ae. of selil,nutation. and fo, God. The fat! then was the revolt of th, human »cceWui; ThoMof my riders who know th« pow»;

Other pointa of this fascinating teaching ask onr atten- M -a ful analysis which Dr. A. W. Sawyer always brings to
lion but this review has limit* Paasin» nn ,, «„я will from God. hie work may probably feel with me, that had Dr. Strong

. .uu«r e ми ‘і. 1 M , . “ The act of will by which man turned his back upon brought to his task the keen analytic power of Dr. Saw-
chapters entitled (,od s Self-Limitations,” Christ and Ле 11(e and iove of God and set up an independent yer combined with hie own constructive ability, he had 
the Truth," “The Authority of Scripture,” ” Mdftern sovereignty In this universe was an act which not only succeeded better In his exposition of “Ethical Monism." 
Tendencies in Theological Thought' " The Fall and the changed his moral environment but deprived him of all I have spoken of the book as epoch-marking. It l*

Vl'Zril“*"lnь»еL;ghltB;olu:!Ln'",•;рш' ktssk.7,7= лгайЖyears in Thcolog), while of similar theological import being. As regeneration is the new creation of man's ing the next quarter century. His utterances are pro- 
are two later chapters,—“ Jesne' Argument for the moral nature by God, eo the fall was man's own creation phetic. Some may discard the book because of the very
Resurrection " and " The Scripture Doctrine of Eternal of an evil nature by self-will and disobedience. . . . The newness of its thought. But those who will hare no
Punishment.” changed nature was transmitted, for there was no other share in the theology now in making will, at no distant

nature to transmit. Evolution became the evolution of a day, find themselves stranded upon the lifeless beaches
of worn-out systems.

Mechanically, the book is a specimen of the beet work 
of the modern printing press. The excellent table of 
contenta combined with a twenty page general index 

_ ,, , « . .. make the work a model reference book.
In considering the explanation of the atonement man’s “Christ in Creation and Ethical Monisn," is not a 

God self-limits himself to Personality, to Trinity, to original and natural relation to Christ must be borne in book for those unused to theological thought. But the
Righteousness, in Revelation, in Creation, in Redemp- mind. In him the race was created and he haa been the man who reads and thinks along these lines will findit •
tion. Love is the highest form of Self-Limitation. In constant source of its physical and moral life. Man’s RValT *it will bless von. But
God's eelMimitation in Christ he joins himself to human- fall did not, because it could not, sever his natural con - for the largest blessing, read it with your eyes open, 
ity, endures penalty for human «in. He continues his nection with Christ. From this onr author argues that Gnysboro, N. S.

answer ie twofold. Other articles of special theological import are, "J" On the one hand the Bible, like the earthly father , Q . .
and the civil ruler, like conscience apd the church, has argument for the Resurrection, and The Scripture

Doctrine of Eternal Punishment.” The former is s•n authority which is divine. On the other band this
like theirs, is delegated and subordinate, cloaely reasoned sermon from Matt. 22:31, 3a. The

torar ÏÏ1 ,hoU|ihl T,r77" Г” ”ho” мmeant to teach us how the heavens go, bnt to teach us bas set a peculiar love. 2 God • love can never let go
bow to go to heaven. Through it the Holy Spirit leads its own. 3. God's love embraces both body and soul,
us into all religious truth, the truth as it is in Jesus.'' апд wjn therefore reunite them. The resurrection body

will be a body suited to the uses of the spirit.
The thought of the Utter article based on Mark 3 : a8, 

29, ів,—I. There are some men who, through eternity,

authority,

" Modern Tendencies lu Theological Thought ” is a 
eelf-c<»ofcased vindication of the current phrase, “ Back 
to Christ." Not, however, to Christ the mere ethical

snd will. Christ is the principle of interaction, both 
physical and mental, of evolution, and of moral unity. great Pauline epistles, that our àuthor invites
The universe is a continual manifestation of God and 
this God in nature is Christ.

*' All nature is a series of symbols setting forth Uh 
hidden truth of God. Since Christ is the only befttg 
who can reveal this truth, the world is virtually the
thought of Christ, made inteUigible by the constant will ‘“e * wouiu g
of Christ. Nature is the omnipresent Christ manifesting £* паше1У
God to his creatures. The sunset clouds are painted by 800 ”,®od 1 I

thàUights those clouds is itself kindled “'Y,, „
given. V
exclusion, bnt by a process of inclusion."

Again, “ Let us go back to Christ with the new under
standing of him which modern thought has given us.

“I would go back to Christ as to that which is original 
in thought, archetypal iu creation, immanent in history ; 
to the Logos of Goa who is not only omniscient reason, 
but also the personal conscience and will, at the heart of 
the universe. I would go back farther than the birth of 

, to the ante-mundane life of the 
go back to Christ, but I would 

me and lay at hie feet all the new knowledge 
reatnese, which philosophy and history have 
would reach the true Christ not by a process of

. і— — ..... ..t : it

ught, archetype 
Logos of God x 

so the personal *

his hand ; the sun —— 
by the 8un of Righteousness. -j -

Nature, however, is but the partial and temporary 
manifestation of the Christ who is not only in all things, 
but before all things and above all things One at all 
in sympathy with modern scientific thought finds little 
difficulty in accepting this.

Two essays sre given to "Ethical Monism.” These 
are the articles with which Dr. Strong threw the theo- 

» logical world into tumult a few years ago. Frankly I 
confess these articles to be the least satisfactory of the 
Іюок. I have read them, carefully, half a dozen times 
and have failed to discover just what is meant by 
" Ethical Monism.” The impression produced is that 
our author is struggling with a great truth which for a 
century has been singularly successful in slipping from 
the grasp of theological thinkers just when they were 
moet sure they had captured it. Dr. Strong has a hold 
on some great new truth. It is not eo clear that he 
grapples with it successfully. It seems still in the clouds.
It may be possible that onr author has misnamed his 
favorite child.

Perhaps the central thought of our author may be 
gathered from what he quotes with approval from 
GosCliel : "Christ ie humanity ; we have it ; he is it 
entirely ; we participate therein. His personality pre
cedes and lies at the t>aee of the personality of the race 
and its individuals. As idea, he is implanted in the 
whole of humanity ; he lies at the basis of every human 

/' consciousness, without, however, attaining realization in old the basis of the new, and the new an outgrowth from 
any individual [except the incarnate Redeemer], for this 
is only possible in the entire race and at the end of the 
times. "

2. This immanent God ie Christ.

" When I speak of evolution as the method of God, I 
imply that the immanent God works by law ; that this 
law is the law of development ; that God makes the

as is hie now

review can
the old.”

5Dr. Strong well knows that the test of his teaching must 
be its ability to explain the fact of sin. He explains :

" When Go. thst

The author в peculiar monism underlies them all. Is dwarfed and degraded humanity, in other words evolu- 
the developement any more satisfactory than the earlier tion became degradation, 
discussion ? jFrankly, it is. Gradually, surely, onr 
author is grasping a great truth. Steadily it comes down evolution—an explanation which commends itself to me.
from the clouds.

This is the explanation of “ The Fall ” in the light of
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The Opening of the Dr. Kellock Home for M“'? ; that *• ззя to moo male.. But the™
, ® , may be no significance in the proportion of the sexes as
Lepers, R amachand rapuram.

for I amunto me th^ joy and rejoicing of mine heart ; 
called by thy name, O Lord God of hosts."

This Word of God has also keeping power. The 
strong Christian is the kept Christian—strong in the 
strength which God supplies. He stands fast in the new 
life, kept^Mnspotted from the world ; because he can 
say, "Thy word have I hid in my heart that I sin not 
against thee." The declaration of God is that because 
"The law of his God is in his heart, none of his steps 
shall slide.’’ He stands on the promises ; he walk* in 
faith, and therefore walks securely. Then all Christian 
hearts learn the lesson of the power of God’s Word, and 
go to it continually for strength and sustaining power, a 
new era will dawn in church life. Many who are feeble

now existing in the asylum.
In this connection it is interesting to note that in the 

twelve coast districts of this presidency, seven show a 
higher proportion of lepers on the seaboard than in the 
inland taluks, whereas the reverse is true of the other 
five districts. The Godaverl is one of the latter. The 
disease is generally prevalent to a greater extent in 
provinces with a high rainfall and a damp climate, while 
on the other hand dry climate teen s to favor exemption 
from" leprosy.

The prevalence of leprosy increases with the advance 
of years up to the 55-59 period after which the proportion * 
fall., thi« fall being attributed to the fact that lepera do will become strong in the Lord and in the power of his

might. This is the truth that we are giving out in our 
gospel tent to many who have not known it, except in 
corrupt and perverted forms. It is the fire and hammer 
with which all false religions are yet to be destroyed, 
and Christ’s kingdom established in all the earth.—Her
ald and Presbyter.

Friday, the 7th of September, was a day of good hope 
for the lepera of the Ramachandrapuram Talnk, Goda- 
veri. jit will be remembered in the Taluk capital as the 
day of the opening of the Dr. Kellock Home for Lepers. 
No other such home is known to exist on the East Coast 
of India between Madras and Calcutta. This is the pion
eer effort, in theae parts, to provide for that segregation, 
without which it is impossible to stamp out the disease, 
and for that care jmd provision which so ameliorate the 
condition of the sufferers and brighten all the remaining 
days of a life which would othewise be given over to help
less suffering and vagrancy. not live so long as other people. 

Cocanada, India, із, 9, ’oo.The town of Ramachandrapuram is situated in the rich 
delta or the Godaverl, midway between and a little to the 
south of the canal that runs in an almoet straight line 
from Rejahmundry to Cocanada, a distance of forty 
miles. It is surrounded by wet cultivation and is the 
capital of one of the richest revenue bearing taluks in the 
presidency. The villages round about seem- to be honey
combed with leprosy. As many as twenty-three cases 
have been found in only a few of the many villages of
the taluk. The census returns of 1891 for the Godaverl piercing even to the dividing asunder of soul and'spirit,
District showed only 1000 lepers out of a total population a„d of the joints and marrow, and is a discerner of the ant force in the Christian church today is the pulpit,
of 2,000,000. In that proportion this taluk with a poptr- thoughts and intents of the heart." It is the mighty Ite influence in convincing, in molding, in training the
lation of one-quarter of a million would seem to contain instrument which the Holy Spirit has used in the trans- minds and hearts and lives of Christian people is beyond
about 125 lepers, that is, if the distribution of lepers is in formation of this world All the changes in the in- estimate. For the due exerciae of its influence the min-
proportion to the population, and the census returns are 
correct. The startling revelations of the leper census 
made in the few villages-referred to above, seems to cast 
a cloud of doubt on the official figures.

Besides being the taluk capital with the regular gov
ernment officers, Ramachandrapuram is the home of the Why should we turn to the feeble instrumentalities of 
local Zemindar and one of.the stations of the Canadian our own invention, when God hue put in our hands the

hammer of his truth ? It has smitten to death all the

H. F. Laflammb.
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The Fire and the Hammer.
BV RRV. S. B. WISHARD, D. П.
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Minister and Audience.
Such is the Word of God when the Holy Spirit uses it 

upon- the human heart. Under another figure, it is 
" quick and powerful, sharper than any two-edged sword,

Despite the increasing power of.the press, the domin-

ister is popularly supposed to be, and is to a very large 
degree, responsible. This popular view of his relation-

dividual life, all the uplifts oi nations and peoples have 
been wrought by the power of the Word of God. No 
other Initnmicnt c.n tike the pi nee of thin mighty «h<P >• not wrong. The pulpit is the minister’s place of 
agency. “ Is not my Word like as a fire ? saith the Lord; P°wer. It is his throne. He is the one to determine 
and like a hammer that breaketh the rock in pieces ?" whether its position .hall be high or low. and whether or

not it shall touch its audience as it ought. If he regards

r.

it
8

h
it as something by which he may entertain or amuse, or 
as a medium by which to expound his own peculiar views, 
or as something which he may use professionally, with-

Baptist Mission, Ontario and Quebec Board.
To the west of the town three-quarters of a mile on a vain philosophies, the lusts and idolatries of the world, 

rising swell of land three acres in extent, and completely It has dragged from their concealments all the deceptions oat, as Martineau says, the “flow of soul that is not
surrounded by wet cultivation, is the site of the new of the human heart, reduced them to^wder and dust professional," he and he alone will beheld responsible
home of hope for the lepers. Thitherward, on Friday and scattered them to the winds. for the failure that Inevitably must follow. The minister
evening at five o’clock, a little company of one hundred The Word of God has power, in the hands of the therefore must have high conceptions of his position as
or more from the town wended their way for the opening. Spirit which gave it, to enlighten the ignorance of the the occupant of a pulpit in the church, and he must to
The Rev. John E. Davis, the missionary of the station, mind. The God of this world has blinded the minds of the utmost of his power prepare himself heart and mind
took the chair. Sri Rajah Vatchavaya Roya Jagapatirazu them that believe not, and hung the pall of ignorance and spirit for the most efficient exercise of its function*.
Bahadur Garu, the Zemindar, Mr. Rykadambari, Nar- over all the heathen world; so that men have changed 
aaimham Pantulu Garu, B. A., the tahsildar, and other the truth of God into a He. " Professing themselves to 
prominent officials and townsmen were present. Mr. be wise they became fools, and changed the glory of the and audience do not depend alone upon the former. 
Davis in explaining the genesis of the undertaking, said uncorruptible God into an image made like to corrupt The audience itself has something to do in determining 
that Miaa S. Isabel Hatch, the lady missionary at the sta
tion, had discovered leprosy in one of her household ser
vants three years ago. She at once discharged the man struct, to lead us on, step by step, out of the mental and in the риЬЦс press of the influence of the audience upon 
providing him with a little house and a monthly allow- moral darkuees that has enshrouded us. For we need him and others of his profession. Many a "first night,"
ance, but he and his sister, similarly afflicted, in despair instruction as much as illumination—" liue upon line, he says, has been a total failure because of some special
at their hopeless condition, threw themselves into a tank line upon line, precept upon precept, precept upon p*e- manifestation on the part of the people. Many a play has 
to end their misery. This sad occurrence deeply moved cept, here a little and there a little. It is all found here been killed almoet before it was born, by the same cause. 
Miss Hatch. In one of her letters to a Canadian paper in this treasury of <ruth. What is to lie known of God, Chill, disaster, defeat have emanated from the audience 
she vididly described the leper’s woeful lot The letter of ourselves, of sin, of redemption, of service, of glory, 
made a profound impression. The widow of a Canadian of the eternal future ami its preparatory present—all 
doctor with means was, in turn, deeply moved, and in this is here made known to us 
consonance with a life-long effort in relieving suffering, 
determiued to devote a moiety of her inheritance to the able to convict men. They may hide for a little season, time he is its exponent to the people. This therefore to 
erection of buildings for Miss Hatch’s proposed leper may try to run away from the truth, as did the first sin- some extent puts him in an attitude of independence 
asylum at Ramachandrapuram. She has sent six thou- ner. But it is able to overtake the fugitive and arraign occupied by no other speaker. Lack of sympathetic re
sand rupees. With theae, two small buildings of five him ^t the bar of his own conscience. It is able to sponse, antagonism, it may be unexpressed but real, in- 
rooms in all, with verandahs front and back, roofed with thrust him through, wound him unto death. Three difference, etc., communicate themselves to him who 
Hgesu wood and Mangalore tiles, and to be floored with thousand souls were slain by the truth on the day of has upon him the burden of conducting public worship, 
cement, have been erected. One of these is used as a Pentecost, when Peter wielded the sword of the Spirit. The more sensitive a man ie the more emphatic is this 
care-taker’s house, the other as award for women. A It was not the power of Peter’s oratoi у that wrought the reaction. There is a mental atmosphere that communi- 
new ward of five rooms for men, and a little dispensary, glorious victory, but the keen edge of the truth, when he cates itself, even as there is a material one all about us. 
which will be used as a chapel too, will be erected at showed them from the Scriptures that they had slain Sometimes it imparts sympathy and help; sometimes the 
once. At present there are four women and nineteen their long-expected Messiah. Their bitter prejudices reverse. Everyone knows, who has experience in thia 
men living in leaf-roofed wattle sheds till the permanent vanished, their obdurate hearts were broken uuder the public ministry, the help of a single intelligent, sym- 
buildings are ready for occupancy. The institution will hammer of God’s Word, and they turned for healing to pathetic, responsive face. This one multiplied by num- 
he named "The Dr. Kellock Home for Lepers,” in mem- him whom they had crucified. For God’s truth not bers will make almoet the dull speaker eloquent. There 
ory of the late husband of the lady whose generosity has only convicts, but converts. It has regenerating power; are ministers who do not look at their audience. They

is the instrument of regeneration. By it we are " Born are impeded rather than inspired. But even they will be 
Mise Hatch has become responsible for the support again, not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by responsive to the mental and spiritual atmosphere sur- 

of the present number of lepers with funds on hand the Word of. God, which liveth forever." The Apostle rounding them to their help or to their hindrance, 
for them. Her ability to continue thia labor of love, and James declares that " With his own will begat he us with While, then, the minister is the chfef factor in the pro
to extend ^it to others coming daily in ones and twos the Word of truth." Here the new life begins, the life duction of uplift, or the reverse, in his relation tp the 
begging admission, will depend entirely upon the freewill of Christ within us, who was himself the Incarnated audience, we who hear have reason to heed the New

Testament injunction : " Take heed how ye hear." 
Every true work of grace is wrought by the truth of Oftentimes when there has been comparative failure we 

Mission to Lepers in India and the East, which has God, used by the Holy Spirit. Genuine revivals of should share the blame and not load it all on him. At 
station* all over North India and of which Mr. Bailey of religion, that are not gotten up, but come down, are the both ends of the line all this is " worth thinking about."

result of preaching the truth in demonstration of the —Ex.
At the conclusion of Mr. Davis’ remark*, the Tahsildar, Spirit and of power. All human machinery is futile, is 

Mr. Narasimham and the Rev. H. F. Laflamme of Cocan- incapable of making one hair white or black. "Power 
ada spoke. The meeting then closed. These are the belongeth unto God," and he makes it manifest through 
humble beginnings of what must come to be a great in- his Word. "The law of the Lord is perfect, converting Lord will not hear you. Keep that before you always.

Wait on him. Believe on him. Expect great things 
from him. Faint not if the blessing tarries. Pray, 
pray, pray ! And above all, rely only and alone upon 
the merits of our ever-adorable Lord and Saviour, that 
according to his infinite merits, and not your own, the 
prayers you offer, and the work yon do, will be accept
ed.—George Muller.
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fluence exactly may not be exerted upon the minister by 
those before him. He is, if he is in his place rightly, God’s 
messenger. He has in his keeping his truth and for the
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Do not regard iniquity in your heart; if you do, the

■titution if it at all meets the requirements of the loath- the soul." And when the work of regeneration is ac
crue and fearfully afflicted community for whose good cbmplished, this truth is able to feed and nourish the

new-born soul. We turn to this Word for sustenance,
At a distance from the assembled company and seated desiring the sincere milk of the Word. The child of

on the grass were the twenty-three lepers already in the God turns to this source of help and strength as certainly
home. They sang very sweetly during, thy meeting. as the opening flower to the sun. We cannot feed on
They are all outcastes or Christians ; but prtftision will feelings, emotions, excitements, frames of mind. These
k m*f *° rtctive '«P*™- The P^rtio” o' the ««only p-eing incident, coming and going, but not J’ byTbf.U EfïSTüto “рГгН g r Ida.” і у obtain.
8exes is four women to nineteen men. This is not the spiritual nourishment, baid the old prophet, "Thy ascendency over the flesh, by this we aspire to be child-
proportion that generally holds throughout the pres- words are found, and I did eat them ; and thy word was ren of God.—J. Walker.
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religiously, but such observance to be of any value or the great consequences which for a life beyond
must be an act of faith or at least of obedience to hang upon them. And yet how true it la still that
parental authority. The civil government has no man considereth the outward appearance while God

Thellaritimc Baptist Publishiig Company, Ltd right to compel the observance of the first day of looketh upon the heart. The rich man clothed in
the week on the ground merely that the Jews were his purple and fine linen, living in his palace with
commanded to keep holy the seventh day and that his luxurious table, his retinue and equipage, and

$1.50 if Paid in Advanc*. the religious observance of the first day of the week all the material accessories to that life of mirth and
is as obligatory for Christians as such observance of splendor which he lives every day, seems to human
the seventh day was for the Jews. But the civil vision and to human judgment worthy of vastly
government has a plain right to enact and enforce more consideration than the beggar, helpless and

Printed bv PATERSON & CO- 105 and 107 Germain St. jaw8 which are in accordance with the popular will, diseased, who is laid daily at the rich man's gate in
provided always that such laws do not outrage the order that his wretched life may be sustained by
moral sense of any section of the people by com- the refuse scraps of food which might be thrown
manding that which they cannot conscientiously to him from the rich's table. But some day death
perform. And of our Sunday legislation we believe will come to these men and it may make a great
it cannot be . successfully maintained that it change in their condition. In the twinkling of an

The recent organization in diflerent parts of requires any man, to violate the dictates of his con- eye the change comes. The beggar's rags and
Canada of lord's Day Alliances, with the purpose science. wretchedness, and all that makes his life hard and
of promoting a stronger nterest in the observance In saying what has been said above, it is of bitter, are gone, angels are his ministers and his 
of the Lord's Day and of securing the enforcement course not meant to assert that our Sabbath legisla- home is in the mansions of the blest Just as sud- 
of existing legislation enacted to that end. has not tion is founded upon mere popular caprice. It is, denly and inevitably the change comes to the rich 
unnaturally had the effect of stirring up in some like other laws, founded upon principles which have man and he who revelled in pleasure and luxury, 
quarters opposition to the principle of Sunday laws commended themselves as true and wholesome to a finds himself instantly stripped of all that had won 
d signed to secure the first day of the week from the sober, intelligent and predominantly. Christian for him consideration in the eyes of men and doomed 
intrusion of servile labor and from whatever would people. But that which gives these principles to hopeless woe.
destroy its character as a day of restand quiet, authority as civil enactments is the will of the people
Among those who lipve taken in hand to write acting through properly constituted legislative chan-
against Sabbath legislation and its enforcement, nels. The existence of our Sunday laws then does 
there appears to be quite general agreement in the not signify that certain religious views or behests of despised and physically miserable in this, and 
assumption that there is involved therein the ecclesiastical authority are being imposed upon the that a man is consigned to perdition, simply be- 
absurdity of attempting to make men religious by people of this country whether they will or no, as cau8e he was rich and honored and in posses- 
an act of Parliament. It is argued that as the keep such writers as " Thinker " would have us believe. 8ion of the good things of this life. But the 
<ng of Sunday is a religious act, the Sabbat*1 It means that the people of this country ‘are parable docs teach that one may live here in a 
Observance Law therefore represents an attempt to generally agreed in the desire to have the first day
make men religious whether they will or no. Thus, of the week kept sacred as a quiët day of rest, be
some one who has been writing over the signature cause they believe that it is an institution which, in .heir Gf the kingdom of heaven, and that on the other
of Thinker—though one would think he might have one way and another, contributes vastly to the com-
lotind a much more appropriate pseudonym—de- mon welfare of the people,
livers himself as follows

flfoceecnocr aitb IDieitor

PutiliaherM end Proprietor® 
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Кштож.8. Met. BLACK
85 Germain Street, 8t. John, N. B.
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The Day of Rest :
ITS CIVIL SANCTION.

Of course we are n ot to understand the parable
as teaching that a man enters into happiness in 
the next world simply because he was poor and

condition of the most abject poverty and wretch
edness, and still be a child of God and an

hand, a man may have all that wealth can purchase 
in this world, and find himself in a condition of 
abject misery as soon as he shall leave it. The beg- 

of the week kept from the intrusion of ser- gar was 8avc(i not because he was a beggar, but be- 
vile toil and other disturbing influences, the cause he was a child of God. It is doubtless not 
answer is not one but many. Those who labor con- without significance that the beggar is called Laz 
stantly with hand or brain want the day as a respite ma. ц ,s the only instance in which our Lord 
from incessant toil. Some value the day for its givc8 a name to a character in a parable. Lazarus

is the Greek form of the Hebrew name Eleazar,

If we ask why the people want the first day
'* Whatsoever is not of faith ie sin.' Thie ie 

Scripture and it may be assumed that every pe 
claiming to be a Christian believes in it. All such 
admit, therefore, that it is better that a person should 
not perform a religious act at all than to per 
without faith. * Without faith it iaimpoeaible 
Him,' to whom every religious act is performed. With
out faith any religious act is but a piece of eham and opportunities of social or intellectual culture. The
hypocrisy, mocking Him by whom faith has been devout Christian not only values Sunday as a day of
ordained And yet, plain as ie this truth, vast multitudes , .. , , . 1,
of religious people in this land today are working rcst* holds it sacred as the day of his Lord s signifying therefore one whose trust is 
diligently for the enactment and enforcement of laws to resurrection and regards it as above all price for the one who has obtained help of God. It is the man
sïXj opportunity which it affords for worship and for the who turn. to God in repentance and faith that ia
compelling them to commit sin ! " promotion of religious truth. If any one believes helped and blessed, whether he be beggar or prince,

Such argumentation as this will no doubt find that the Christian Sabbath is not a good and whole- and the man who docs not so turn to God and re
acceptance with persons whose desires or supposed some institution, worthy of being protected by civil ceive help, whether prince or beggar, must remain
interests lead them to seek a reason for Rotating enactment, it is of course his privilege to convince eternally unblest. A great deal is heard in these
and opposing the law which sanctions a day ot rest, the people and the government of their error if he days of the need of bettering the condition of men

physically, mentally and socially. The eftort to 
bring about better conditions in these respects is 
certainly worthy of the sympathy and co-operation 
of all, but it is vital to consider that according to 
the teaching of Jeans, comparatively little has been 
done for a man by improving his worldly condition, 
even though he should be clothed with purple and 
fine linen and fed on the fat of the land, if withal he 
has not been brought to know and trust in a divine 
helper and Saviour.

There are two other thoughts of great importance 
in connection with this parable , but which can 
be dealt with only in the briefest way here. The

... , , ,, , ,, parable seems to teach plainly the hopeless condi-
fn* under the law to go to church or not to go. to bfe beyond the grave. It may be. say the wi« üon y,, world rome of thow who in thie iife
read the Bible, to pray, to sing praises, to preach m«, but we have no sure word, we cannot tell." neglect the opportunitiM of aalvation. The lost 
and haten to sermons or not to do any of these But that .8 not the answer of Jesus Chnst. With ^ who wk| „Uef from hu con„unllng p»in, ia

h,athere,s no doubt; h,s teach,ng ,s clear and mforme<, b,tween him lnd the abodce ofthc

blest a great gulf is fixed and that no ministries of 
mercy can reach him. He is bidden also to remem 
ber that he had his choice and determined his own 
destiny. He sought the things that seemed good to

The rich man dies, and amid pompous ceremony him‘. The w“lth wh*ck be. uaed
his remains are given costly sepulture : the beggar gracious mm,8tr.es and thereby 1. d up treasure m
dies, and his despised body is'thrown Into арап- “‘ТІ а Г . ”°W w

large number of people who desire so to observe it, per’s grave, but that does not end all with either of ^еа . 88 **П8 an CJ"? arc none ° 
as a day of worship^ them. For according to the teachings of Jesns T tù Л £ ? Г' р-м lr '

If it is asked why do we have Sunday laws and death is an incident, not a finality, in human exist- ° ” 1S’ 8. "T ™г,°ь ""r n v ' ita
what ,s the ground ol justification for making the «ce. “T* f "spons.bfi.ty wh.ch a full knowledge
first day of the week a rest day by legislative The parable of the Rich Man and Lazarus, which °. 6 , ‘T*8 ; ” o wou no.
authority, we answer that we have these laws for forms our Bible lesson for this week, teaches also an ° ^,,C_V01,Ce 0 ,*?** *”* °m *„*
the sâme reason that we have other laws, because very clearly that a man's status and happiness in the , Г°П^. ? es amen cr p ures, wou no
they are believed to be good and wholesome in their world to come are not determined by his outward ” ,ghr°“ !? them_^t>m “e dead* F°
effect, and the justification of their existence and circumstances here. Death iliakes short work of * c peop e o t is ®У e as8ert*°“ 
enforcement ia the popular will. There ia. as we purple and fine linen and sumptuous living. Soit П° ?° Уі* V* v tût
believe—and as probably a large majority of the does also of rags and hunger and all physical mis- e П8 ai ® ° a eanng. ‘У W1
people of this country bétieve excellent murnns eries. These facts are so true, so obvious, that we m~ne 1x1 brOUght t0 hear and obey tb*
why the first day of the week should be observed ought never to be in any danger of ignoring them vo 06 0

Tl

form one
to please

which means, "God a help" or "God help,” 
5od, or

but it does not require a very acute mind to perceive can. but so long as our Sunday laws remain on our 
that the alleged thinker has constructed his major statute books as an expression of the popular will 
premise out of his own imagination, for the obser- there would seem to be the best of reasons for their 
vance of Sunday, as far as the law compels such enforcement, 
observance, is not a religious act at all. - If the law 
enacted that men should go to church, that they 
should sing' psalms or hymns, repeat prayers, listen 
to sermons or engage in any other act of worship, 
there would then be some ground for the assertion live again ? For many ages human philosophy haa 
that the object of the law is to compel men to the been wrestling with such questions and without 
performance of acts which can be acceptable to God finding any satisfactory answer. For the ancient 
or of value to themselves only as they are acts of philosophy said "It is not in me," and the modern 
faith and free will. Butas everybody knows, the scientific philosophy says, "It is not in me to sat

isfy the eager questioning of men in respect to a

Л Л Л

Here and Hereafter.
Does death end all ? . . If a man die shall he

law does nothing of the kind. The people are as

things on the first day of the week as on any other 
day. In short, tlfe laws respecting the observance positive. Death does not end all, and the man who 
of the first day of the week in this country do not at dies shall live again, Those who enter the gates of 
all interfere with the liberty of the people in respect Death do not cease to be, but continue to live a con- 
to worship. What the law does is to provide for a scions existence of bliss or pain. The good man dy- 
<ПГу of rest and quiet, forbidding therefore whatever, inK lives again. So also is it with the evil man. 
in the way of work or amusement, would interfere 
with its l>eing observed generally by the people as a 
day of rest or quiet recreation, and. by the very
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with the relation of the individual, whether an unbeliev
er or believer, to the Holy Spirit are especially tmprea 
•ive and instructive.

outside of the church as well as the members. Nelson 
is a beautiful dty on the mountain side with a fine lake 
along its base. Although the city is but a few years old 
it is substantially built with beautiful and commodious 
homes, and large places of business. The population is 
estimated at six thousand, the dty is provided with 
water and sewerage systems, gas and electric light plants, 
electric street railway, etc. There are no roads out of 
Nelson, all travel in and out being either by steamer or 
railway, so as there is no place to drive except on the 
dty streets or up the mountains to the mines, there are 
very few horses kept by private parties for light driving. 
The steep grades of the streets are not attractive to 
bicyclists so they are few. The lake affords one of the 
favorite means of exercise and recreation, so the boat 
houses are well stocked with nice boats and are liberally 
patronised. Although but a few years ago building and 
dty work went on on Sunday and the shops were open 
on that day this has almost completely changed, even 
the barber shops are closed on Sunday, but I fear that 
quite a business is done with closed doors by the saloons. 
The dty is supplied with Presbyterian, Methodist, 
Bpiscopal, Roman Catholic, Baptist and Congregational 
churches. The latter is the last comer having started 
their services in the opera house this summer, and now 
have a fine meeting house nearing completion. We have 
about the largest and pleasantest meeting house in the 
dty, although we are not yet the strongest body. Others 
who came earlier bnilt when the city was smaller, and 
have had to enlarge so that their houses are of awkward 
proportions. We have recently changed our lighting 
from electricity to gas, which gives us a better light at 
reduced cost. Our church contains quite a proportion 
of consecrated and talented members, but it has been 
passing through a time of trial which has greatly hin
dered growth and advancement. Happily, however, the 
clouds are clearing away, and I believe that all will be 
prepared to so take hold of the work, that when our 
energetic brother, J. B. Morgan, assumes the pastorate 
the first of December, a new era of prosperity will come 
and great progress be made. My family came out here 
the last of May, and we have greatly enjoyed living here 
for the last five months. On the first of November we 
leave for Lethbridge, Alberta, where we hope to be able 
to establish a Baptist church, having felt called to the 
West to commence new work in some of the numerous 
towns where our cause, the Lord’s cause we believe, is 
not now represented.

Will be glad to have the Messenger and Visitor 
and other friends note the change in our address. This 
letter is already sufficiently long, but should you desire 
it I would be pleased later to give you some further ac
count of this part of the interior of В. C., which I have 
quite largely travelled over this summer, as well as the 
new field we are to try and work.

Nelson, Oct. 24th, 1900.

Editorial Notes.
—The Congregadonalist says that Dr. John O. Pa ton, 

who was taken ill last September while holding meet
ings in Canada, is in Glasgow, Scotland. While h 
benefited by his voyage, he is compelled to give up 
public sneaking but expects to continue to help the mis
sion in the New Hebrides by his pen.

China's Only Hope. An appeal by her greatest Viceroy, 
Chang Chlh Tung, Viceroy of Liang Hu. With 
dorsement by the present Emperor, Kwang Su. 
Translated by Rev. S. I. Wood bridge. Introduction 
by Rev. Griffith John, D. D. Illustrated, lamo, 
Cloth, 75c. Toronto : Fleming H. Revell Company.

This is really a remarkable book. To everyone who is 
striving to obtain a correct apprehension of the Chinese 
problem it is a hook of exceeding interest and value, as 
showing how the problem appears to the eyes of one of 
the most able, intelligent and progressive men of the 
Chinese Empire. The portrait of Chang Chih Tung 
which appears as a frontispiece, indicates a man of lafrge 
intelligence and force of character. He is a man of 
eminent scholarship, and a fine stylist,afrom a Chinese 
standpoint, a man possessing also, as his book shows, an 
extensive acquaintance with the affaire of the Western 
world and a high appreciation of the modern civilization. 
Chang Chih Tung is often called pro-foreign, t 
word la not accurately descriptive of the charact 
attitude of the man. For while he appreciates the value 
of modern ideas and methods in reference to the promo
tion of popular intelligence, military strength and 
national greatness, "Chang Chih Tung is" as Dr. Grif
fith John says in his introduction, "a Chinese to the 
backbone. To him there is no country like China, no 
people like the Chinese, and no religion to be compared 
with the Confudan." His criticism of the Westerns is 
severe, and though containing much truth is sometimes 
prejudiced through insuffident knowledge. When the 
distinguished author comes to speak of Republics and 
Parliaments—of which he will have none—he betrays a 
measure of that ignorance of modern dvilization which 
he elsewhere deplores as existing so generally among his 
fellow countrymen. The hope of Cnang Chih Tung for 
his country, lies fundamentally in the cultivation of 
national strength by the promotion of popular intelli
gence through ideas and methods which are abreast of 
the age. In the Chinese education there is much which 
he would retain, but much also which is out-worn, effete 
and worse than useless He sees that his country per
ishes through lack of knowledge. The complacent 
ignorance and stupidity of her people place he£ at the 
mercy of fordgn nations. If China is to avert utter dis
aster she must add to the curricula of her schools the 
modern education, and she must educate her people 
through schools, newspapers, the translation of western 
books and other educative processes. The nation must 
develop military and commercial power which shall 
place it in these respect on a plane of equality With 
other nations. It is said that the book has been very 
widely read in China, and that indirectly it has been an 
Important factor in bringing about the present situation 
in that country, since the coup d’etat which involved 
the deposition of the Emperor, the placing of the Em
press Dowager upon the throne and the Boxer uprising, 
may be regarded as a revolt against the policy of tne Em
peror as indicated in the book of his favorite Viceroy. 
"The Hope of China" is a book which we cordially com- 
mend as worthy the attention of all who feel an interest 
in the great Eastern p roblem.

—Many readers of the Messenger and Visitor will 
doubtless feel obliged
excellent review of Dr. A. H. Strong's book, 
print on another page. As a thinker Dr. 
vigorous and original. He is also devoutly reverent and 
thoroughly Christian in spirit. His positions and argu
ments, as Mr. Morse shows, will not always command 
the absent of the thoughtful and independent student, 
but such students will doubtless obtain large benefit from 
a careful consideration of his views.

to Mr. Morse for the lucid and 
which we 
Strong is

—We have on different occasions made mention of the 
benevolent and Christian work which is being under
taken in connection with the missionary operations of 
different denominations on behalf of the lepers of India, 
and oi other parts of the world. An article by Rev. Mr. 
Laflamme of the Canadian Baptist Mission, giving an ac
count of the Kellock Home for Lepers, recently opened 
at Ramachandrapuram, India, will be found upon our 
third page, and will doubtlees have many interested 
readers. This is a work which must appeal strongly to 
the sympathies of people who live in a Christian land, 
and to whom Christianity has brought deliverance from 
so many ills, both physical and moral, with which the 

1 of India are afflicted.
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—It is not a matter of indifference what a man thinks 
and what he believes, for thought and belief influence

It is therefore ofconduct and character and destiny, it is merer ore or 
immense importance that one shall think rightly and be
lieve the truth. But it is certainly of not less importance 
to consider that apostacy from the faith manifests itself 
in living as well as in thinking. For men to subscribe 
to and solemnly proclaim their unreserved adherence to 
the most strictly orthodox standards counts for nothing, 
if without their lives are heathen rather than Christian. 
The prof» selon of a man’s faith consists not merely in 
what he says in the church, but in what he docs in the 
world. The man whose social or business life evinces 
an habitual disregard for the precepts of truth and right
eousness, is really denying the Christian faith, whatever 
may be the profession of his lips.

—It has been truly said that when each one of us 
comes to read his own life’s story as God sees it, and as 
an all-knowing mind would write it, it will be a far more 
wonderful story than any men have ever seen in print. 
"Every religious life if we could tell it all, would be just 
as marvellous as the life of David or of Paul. We have 
been led we know not how. Our best thoughts have 
been fashioned in darkness and mystery. Our aspira
tions and hopes, our repentances and regrets, convic
tions and conversions have come from secret touches of 
God, and quickening of his spirit manifold and mut 
mysterious. Our lives have been shaped not as We 
planned but as God disposed. It is a wonderful thing 
that we are Christians ; that we have kept the faith ; 
that we have resisted evil ; that we have not been 
dragged down by our dead selves. It is because God has 
worked in us throughout both to will and to do of his 
good pleasure."

G. J. C. White.
Л Л Л

Л Л Л
New Books.

—The death of Professor Max Müller of Oxford, which 
occurred Oct. 28th, removes one of the world’s most 
eminent scholars. He was by birth a German, and

n to devote 
he was to

Literary Notes.
Good Cheer : A monthly magazine for cheerful think

ers, made its initial appearance on Nov. ist inat. Its editor 
or " redactor," is Nixon Waterman, and its publish
ers, Forbes and Company of Boston. The first issue of 
Good Cheer seems fully to justify its name and its exist
ence. Its contents include "Poets who were laughed 
at," by Hezekiah Butterworth ; The Value of Mirth," by 
Opie Read ; Pesaimism, its Cause add Cure," by Edwar 
P. Burns ; "Which Hand," by Joe Cone ; "A Doctor's 
Story," by Sterling Elliott ; and "Redactorial Radia
tions," by the gentleman who "redacts" the magazine. 
"Good Cheer" is small in size, but its paper and type 
are of the best. The price is fi.oo per year, ten cents 
per number.

A department of Bihhcal study that has never received 
its merited attention, ft the sacrifices of the Old Testa
ment. This has arisen, not from any lack of appreciation 
for these fulfilled ordinances, but because of a general 
conviction that their significance is too difficult of ac
cess. There has been produced an extensive literature 
bearing on the subject, but much of it now can be con
sidered only of historic interest. What is needed is 
something of a more popular character, that would trans
late the symbolism of these ancient institutions into the 
life and thought of the present day. It is this that is 
aimed at in a volume about to be published by William 
Briggs, entitled "Old Testament Scrifices. There is 
shown first of all the universal necessity of sacrifice, and 
then the leading sacrifices of the Old Testament are

The Spirit of Gd, by the Rev. G. Campbell Morgan ««mined in .ncceewon for the permanent infraction
ra. , t*. « ті nr, _ , they were intended to afford. In the closing chanter.
Toronto: Fleming H. Revell Company. Price fi.25. the sacrifice of Christ is expounded to the light of the

The author of this book was for a time associated in preceding discussion. The author of the work is Rev.
evangelistic work with Mr. Moody, who placed a very D. McKenzie, of Toronto, 
high value on Mr. Campbell Morgan’s preaching. His
sermons at Northfield during the past and previous sum- A volume entitled " The Making of a Christian, " from 
mere have been regarded as strong and helpful. Mr. the pen of Rev. John Maclean, Ph. D., author of "The

:n= їГсїїйл:
Among his previously published works are "Life Prob- lseued ЬУ william Briggs. In it the subject of holy
lams , "The True Estimate of Life "God’s Methods living is dealt with in a simple and popular and yet
with Man etc. The work now under notice deals thoughtful and deeply spiritual style of treatment. Such
with its subject quite elaborately, and while the theory chapters as "The Music of the Will," " The Art of
presented of the office and operation of the Holy Spirit Pleasing God," "What to Let Gp," "Reflectors of
seems to us in some respects mechanical and arbitrary, Christ,n etc., are suggestive of helpful reading. Ite
it contains much which should be found practically help- teaching survives the Keswick movement in a new eet-
ful to the Christian life. The parts of the book dealing -''ting.

while vet a student in the University bega 
himself to those oriental studies in which 
achieve so great distinction. the mark which he had 
made in those studies led to his being called while yet a 
very young man to Oxford. His first volume of the Rig 
Veaa, the sacred hymn of the Brahmins, was published 
in 1849, when he was only 26 years of age. Professor 
Max Muller was distinguished not only by great thorough
ness in the department of study which he had made a 
specialty, but by a breadth of scholarship and of 
pethy with general affaire which
who attain to eminence as specialists. He is described 
as a man of winning personality, and his recently pub
lished " Reminiscences ’’ show that he held friendly 
intercourse with many of the eminent men of his time, j

Manual of Christian Theology, by Alvah Hovey, D. D., 
LL. D. New York : Silver, Burdett and Company.

Ex-President Hovey has been recognized for many y eats 
past as one of the ablest of American theologians. He 
la strong both as a scholar, as an analytical thinker and 
aa a teacher, and any work on the subject from his pen 
is sure to merit the close attention of all students of the 
most exalted of the sciences. This revised edition of 
The Manual
the results of the ripest thought 
upon the great subjects with which it deals. It 
may be said to comprise the winnowed and compressed 
substance of the author’s teaching, for he tells us in a 
preface that it has been his hardest task to bring into the 
compass of s volume of 470 pages what he had written 
in extenso for his own satisfaction. But the lucidity of 
the author’s thought and style make it easy for the read
er to follow him in spite of the condensation, and espec
ially so as in this revised edition technical language has 
been as much as possible avoided in speaking of theolog
ical questions. The whole subject is discussed under six 
general divisions, namely, God : Mankind : Jesus 
Christ, His Person and Work : Christian Life : 
Christian Service : Issues Hereafter. Dr. Hovey 
stands, as is well known, in the ranks of the 
tive theologians. He has not been insensible to the 
drifts and tendencies of thought and belief around him. 
But while he has had a judicial ear open for what the ad
vocates of a newer theology are saying, he has not seen 
reaaen to modify his belief and teaching in essential par
ticulars, for having compared the old and the new, he 
holds that the old is better. Those therefore who accept 
this manual as a guide for their studies in theological 
subjects will not thereby be putting themselves under 
any temptation to forsake the old paths.
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—The Rev. Charles Merle d’Aubigné, now in the 
United States in the interests of French Protestantism, 
regards the political condition of France as full of hope. 
President Loubet is popular and respected, the Waldeck- 
Rousseau ministry is strong, -ana a thrifty peasanty 
affords a basis for economical “'prosperity. In religion 
there is a pervasive interest manifesting itself partly It 
quickened interest on the-part of the Roman Catholic 
clergy in the concerns of the people, and partly also in a 
desire on the part of the people to know some other 
form of Christianity than that of Roman Catholicism. 
Hence the large demand now made for Protestant mis
sionaries and pastors. There are, however, only six 
hundred thousand H ’ ” * 'n unarea tnousana Huguenots in France out of a popu
lation of thirty-eight millions, while the Roman Catholic 
church has sixty thousand regular clergy, fifty thousand 
male members of religious orders ana a hundred and 
forty thousand Sisters of Mercy, wl

1.

fortv thousand Sisters of Mercy, while one-tenth of the 
landed property of France is held by tha religious orders ‘ 
their holdings being valued at two billions of dollars.

Л Л Л

Letter From British Columbia,
Although out of your constituency I have felt for 

some time that as one who so long lived and worked in 
the Maritime Provinces I should report myself in your 
columns, especially as Baptist work in th 
the sympathy and support of your churches. In answer 
to a summons by telegram in the latter part of March, I 
came to Nelson, В. C., to supply for a time the pulpit 
▼•oated on account of ill health by Bro. C. W. Ross. 
The church hoped for 
•bis to get him beck, and were sorry that he had to de
cide not to return. He

parts has

time that they would be

loved and respected by many

?
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tenths of the chnrch members. If I can be half as good and stability of things eternal. Among the young 
as he, I shall not need saving !’

“He recalls the hundreds of opportunities he has had 
to point men to a Saviour whom, he is still persuaded, 
the world needs above everything else, and to use the 
power of his magnetic personality for God, but his soul 
has no 'pleasure* in it. As he sits there tonight, what 
do you think all his 'satisfaction' and success are worth 
to him ?

Saying “ If ’’ to God. in the gallery several pairs of eyes were fixed upon Mr. 
Clinton with an intense gaze, as he spoke of the doubts 
and questions which sometimes steal peace out of the 
heart.

BY THORN.

“I just tell you." he said, and a drawn, ashen look 
overspread bis usually bright face, “it doesn't seem to be 
any use. I have tried honestly, and as bard as I know 
how, to exercise faith in God. I have tried to do his 
work, and for several years have bad no other'plan than to 
fit myself for the work to which I believed he had called
me. But I never have had any aatiafaction" in Chriatian are knotted in his forehead and his hands convulsively joy I shall give np ?' Oh^ brother, do you not 
work. It has always been a drag. The truth is 1 never clench. That has given him nrt concern since the day thfcl is unbelief? Do you not see that you have auapend-
have done anything till I waa juat compelled to I when he unconsciously, yet «h-ilwrately. twrtered it for ed yourself in God's universe on an "If? Do you not
should like to lie what 1 ought to be, and to do what 1 'aatiafaction.' What do you think he would give tonight
ought to do, but I can't keepup this struggle always. I in exchange for the souls that have hem lost through
must do something that I can do freely and with some him -all this price that ht has received for his own soul ? I «fore you could be saved you were obliged to reverse 
satisfaction." « "Ah, yes! This price multiplied by a hundred- a your proposition—you gave yourself to him and he saved

million if he could, flow contemptible tonight ifc the 
Bound of the'Vord 'satisfaction' and 'enjoyment t* How

“Child of God," he said, “perhaps yon think your sur
render to God la complete, and yet there is unrest. 
Wretched and hungry for the joy of which you have 
Лreamed, and have read in his Word, have you almost 
eeld, У can bear this no longer. If he answer not, with

see that
"It is from no thought of hie own soul that the veina

reniemlier the time when you said, 'if God will save me 
I will give myeelf to him '? But do you not know that

Hie voice waa hunky aa, after a pause, he continued 
“I've about made up my mind that if I can't get atraight-
ened out, and see things differently, by vacation, I will empty ia honor, how hollow is fame I"
take myaelf away where nobody knows me, and turn my The low voice ceased; there w«i silence for a few mo- 
attention to other lines of study, and go into the law, mente; then rising, he quietly eaid. Thank you, Mrs. lions ; and juat aa you once said, ‘Lord I believe,'know- 
probably."

There waa a moment of silent struggle for self-cbntrol, Out in the fast gathering dnrkm ач his hot cheek was 
and then he added, turning to go : “I do wish I could fanned by the frosty December air, and he walked with ity, like joy in all other phases of life, comes not for the

rapid, nervous step, and Mrs. Ward, listening till the demanding or the aeeking. So long aa it ia an end it 
“Wait," said his friend. “Sit down here and look at last footfall died away, could only pray and tremble. eludes the grasp, like the rainbow's gold. It is only 

this picture with me. Let me tell you what I see. she had watched the struggle with an aching heart for when self is lost sight of, and Christ is all, that the joy
“I am looking about fifteen years into the future. It weeks. She had seen the last trace of boyishness fade of service overflows the being. Joy, like patience and 

is evening, and I see a gentleman sitting alone in bis 0ut, leaving a man’s face, marked with a degree of meekness, is the fruit of the Spirit. Surrender to the 
library. Time has not made any very marked change in strength and force of which she had not supposed him Spirit, abide in him, and, in due season, the fruit will ap

pear in your life. Withdraw your conditions ; ask God 
climax ; he had deliberately declared the alternative, and to forgive you for offering him an alternative ; let go 
he was not one to dally with a decision. No wonder she your ‘if,’ and fall. The everlasting arms are underneath.

Who falls on God can not be bruised or overwhelmed.

you'? Because all the power and all the future are his, 
he alone has a right to that word 'if.' He has said, ‘If 
thou wilt, I will.’ It remains for you not to offer new 
conditions to the Infinite God, but to meet his condi-

ing that belief involved obedience, say now, ‘Lord, I 
obey,' without any reservation. Joy in Christian activ-

Ward • good night," and he was gone.

get right "

his appearance. He is still young and more handsome to be possessed. And now the struggle had reached its 
than ever. I have a feeling that it is something other 
than time that has added firmness and inflexibility to
certain lines in his face, and his glance, instead of re- trembled; no wonder she prayed, 
minding one of mellow sunshine, carries just the faintest 
suggestion of steel, or something cold and hard. The at the close of an evening service in the church. Speak- 
smile has grown slightly mechanical, and is almost al- ing in a tone intended for her ear alone, he said : “I 
ways in place and properly adjusted, except on the rare can't quite make up my mind to give up my Sunday 
occasions when it is displaced by a frown. Somehow it School class, Mrs. Ward." 
is not a pleasant face to look at then.

“But there is no doubt that be is a prosperous, success- passed on. 
ful man. Everything about him speaks of culture, re
finement and plenty. Indeed, in the past fifteen years on the next Sunday morning, and it was with a sense of 
hie career has been remarkable. He has rapidly risen to relief and profound thankfulness that she saw him in hie 
eminence in hie profession ; he has made friends by the place, 
hundred ; hie business ventures have been unusually 
successful, and there are congeniality, love and peace in and fellow students accounted for his unwonted gravity

and quietude by noting the fact that he wa* carrying a
“But tonight, as he slta in the dim half light, some- very heavy course іu school Such close application waa 

thing baa, unbidden, touched a hidden spring in hie enough to sober any body. Only M re. Ward guesaed that 
memory, and involuntarily he haa wandered into hulls the Christian's crues, home so quietly and unflinchingly, 
which, from choice, he seldom enters. He lives over the waa atudded with apikes which galled to the very hone, 
sacrifice» and struggle» of his student life. An exprès- Only she read in his face the determination, “Though he 
eiou of mingled pity and contempt peases over hla face slay me, yet will 1 truat in Him'" 
aa be thinks of hie religious conflict a. and be fain would 
hurry on to other scene» ; but be eeems powerlesa to re 
•let the spell that ia on him.

Three days later they stood for a moment side by side Let go, and—fall."
Mrs. Ward glanced again toward the gallery, in time 

to see the sudden dimming of a pair of eyes, and the sud
den flashing of pale cheeks, and knew that one ~oung 
man, at least, had received a message.

Next day ehe sat in Mr. Clinton's study and listened 
while he told modestly, yet frankly, of his labors and suc- 
cessea ; of the hundreds who, through him, had believed; 
of hie unusual success with young people, and the large 
number of young men who had, through him, been led 
to give themaelvea to active Chriatian endeavor. Not 
boeatfully did he apeak, but to this friend who had 
known hie conflict, he apoke without reserve and with a 
glowing face.

“I see," ehe eaid at last, "yon have found 'satisfac
tion.' " A look of pain .swept over hia face. "Do you 
not know, Mre. Ward," he replied, “I never think of 
those dark days without a feeling of humiliation and 
shame for my unbelief and obetinacy. But"—and hie 
face was suddenly transfigured by a rare emit*— “the 
lvord hail a merciful purpoee in Buffering me to wander eo 
long in the wildernees, in eight of the buhhling springs 
of joy, yet wit believing them to be e mirage That very 
eapetlence Has enabled me to understand, sympathise 
with, and consequently help many a young fellow who 

wwwnaHouely saying 'if* to God."
"That we may be able le comfort them which are in 

any trouble by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are 
tfwrted of God," quoted Mis Ward Journal a» l 

. Meaaeuget

“I am very glad," she answered earnestly, and they 
Still, it was with some anxiety she glanced 

toward the corner which his class was wont to occupy,

Vacation passed and still he was at his post. Teachers

hia home.

Commencement came, ah«i Carl CUuton, having recelv
ed hi» well-earned diploma, went out to take hi» place In 
the world For a time occasional letters kepi hia friend 
Informed ee to hie whereabout* and labor», and then, not 
bsxanns they toet interest ui aa iw<*nw it.r
lives of hoth were very Imey, this desultory correspond

"He feels, with • curious sensation, the echo of thet 
early pain, and Is conscious that be teglad It is pruH He 
moves slowly down the corridors, till be pauses ineeusi- |
1-і. g !*x wlirn he with the anogantf' .1 whi. I r cwaeed, and lira Ward hr»!'1
a human twing ia capable, stood . p and, offered сотії 
tlons to the living God. lie remembhts how he eaid 
if I cnn find some satisfaction and pleeetirr a reaaon 
able degree in doing God's work. 1 will eetvr him ' He 
reiving no answer other than what ia written, and feeling
no thrill of joy aa a reward for his self abnegation (?), Carl Clinton seas a |*atot ‘i ni ao glad," she mueed,
an<Va» *u earnest of future felicity, lie turned on hts “that 1 shall see 'the Ud.lir again Why, I Iwlleve It ls«
heel, saying 'Very^well; I know where ! can find sat ia- fifteen years since he graduated at Alton, and Î have

not aeen him once in all tin* tim, Hr must tie greatly

Infrequently from the young msw for whom, never the 
, she often pratedh

The years crowded with MiivttU# and crowned with 
I.treeing* passed rapidly, and one'Sunday morning fourni 
Mrs Ward in the twaaotiful college town in which lev * A *

How Donald Won His Epaulets.
BV MARY !.. V ROBINSON.faction and wucceae !'

a major of militia, ami.Donald Graham'» father 
when the United State# declarer! war with Spain, he set 
out, at the head of hia men, for the Cuban battlefielde. 
They were very aad at home the day he went away, for 
there were only the three,—Donald, hie father and hie 
mother. Major Graham held Donald close, and eaid, 
“Good-by, my little man. You muet be very brave, be- 
cauee you are a soldier's eon, and take good care of 
mother."

"And h> ia a little inclined to congratulate himself at changed.’* 
this point, for he haa enjoyed hie work. True, there The low, throbbing, worshipful notée of the voluntary 
h.„ hern time, when he vaguely wondered whether eue- had jail begun when Ihc pastor appeared through the 
ceaa were worth half the price paid for it, and whether 
there were ever a draught ao sweet that it bad no bitter 
dreg; but, as the world goes, he has been a happy man.

study door and took hie seat in the pulpit. Mrs. Ward 
waa scarcely prepared for the face on which her eager 
eyes rested. He certainly did not look fifteen year 

"Bnt tonight he sees again the look of anguish that older than when she last saw him, but a subtle change 
came into his mother’s face when it dawned upon her had taken place. Was he handsomer ? No, that did not 
that he had actually turned his back on God. He hears express it. Rather, the face had grown beautiful. The 
again the groan that escaped his father's lips. He re- llnes’that had once vaguely suggested senauousnees and 
members that two of his brothers followed him cut i»f self-esteem had disappeared; all the old unrest was gone, 
the church and into the world ; that one of them thus and a wonderful expression of purity and tranquility had 
loosed from his moorings, suddenly developed reckless come instead. A strong, fearless face, but a wonder- 
tendencies, and years ago lay down in a drunkard's fully calm one. “It is not the calm of the shallow brook 
grave. He remembers that a score of schoolmates who or the stagnant pool,” mentally commented Mrs. Ward 
had looked upon him as a model had also followed him "but the calm of the great deep after the winds have ex- 
away from God, and some have made desperate ship- hauated themselves in the effort to stir the last drop at 
wreck of their lives. Others are drifting âtill among the its lowest depth." 
fog hanks, while some have turned all the force of their 
splendid endowments to the destruction of the faith 
delivered to the aainta.

"I will, papa; and you shall be my commanding offi
cer, and send your orders when you write. Of course a 
major's eon mnst be brave !"

To keep this promise meant hard work trying for Don
ald. He waa only aix years old, not at all fond of rough 
play, and very much afraid of the dark in the house and 
the moonlight ont of doors. It is strange, but when|be 
first saw the moon, as a baby, he cried with fright, and, 
from that time, hid his face and clung to his mother's 
hand if they went out on moonlight nights, and, when 
he went to bed, must have the window-shades drawn, if 
the moon could shine in at the windows.

’

There was a note of solemn joy in the minister’s voice 
as he announced his text that morning. "The eternal
God is thy refuge, and underneath are the everlasting Major Graham wrote long letters home from Cnba, 
arma.” It was not a great sermon that followed, bnt and always sent messages to his small son. Once, when 
Mrs. Ward observed that the individual attention of the his mother had written how the little fellow marched ой 
large congregation was given to the simple, fervid die- alone to bed

"He remembers how, as the years have passed, young 
men and yonng women have been wont to reply to their 

' parents, pastors or teachers, who urged them to seek sal
vation : 'Don't talk to me. There is Mr. Clinton, who 
isn’t a Christian, and you know he is better than nine-

one evening when she had company the 
course. The tranitoriness and instability of all things postman brought a letter addressed to "Corporal 
earthly and human were contrasted with the.strength Graham." It was only a note, saying that private Don-
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d

aid Graham had been promoted to the rank of corporal 
for personal bravery, and was signed 11 Major Robert J. 
Graham, U. S. A." Donald was very proud, especially 
when his mother made for him a small military suit, 
with the badge of the corporal upon the sleeve. When 
anyone called him corporal, he would stand very straight 
and give the military salute, as he had seen his father do.

The Young People йє%•>

doubts 
of the

can I get it," do you ask ? "That I do not have it is 
All comm,mictions fo, this .l.ps.tmcl shonid b. Jj* m, tronble." R»1 love is always creful .boot lit- 

sent to Rev J W Brown, Havelock, N B., and most be tie things. Here is a very close question tot you. Are 
One night, Mrs. Graham was wakened shortly after in his hands at least one week before the date of publiée- you not allowing yourself in a good many little sinf

Editor, J. W. Brown.

midnight by a sudden illness. See was suffering greatly 
and tried what remedies were at hand, but grew worse 
instead of better. As last she leaned over Donald’s little

which a real love ought to consume out of your life ? 
Yet you cling to them. You do not consecrate these 
things. Try a perfect consecration to the Lord of even 

H. Y. P. U. Topic.—A Decision for Christ. Luke doubtful thing». You will be surprised how the Lord
will take up his abode in you ; how strongly and steadily 
he will cause your love to glow; how easy, unhindered, 
quietly constant your life will be.

Л Ü Л
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Prayer Meeting Topic-
bed, which was quite close to hers, and called him.

He did not sleep as soundly as children usually do, 
and answered at once, "Yes, mamma; is it time to dress
for breakfast ?"

14 : as-33.

Л Л Л
Dally Bible Readings"No, dear, but mother is very, very ill."

"I am ao sorry," said the little fellow, sitting up in 
bed; "can I get you a glass of water ?"

"No, thank you, bnt I am afraid,.. Corporal," said his 
mother, trying to smile, "that you will have to dress and 
go down to Dr. Strong's, and tell him to come at once."

Monday, November ia.—Psalm 37:1-33. Worry not 
evil-doers, (va. 1. ) Compare Prov. 33 :17.

Tuesday, November 13.—Psalm 37 : 33-40. A life-long 
observation, (ve. 25.) Compare Job 15 : 30-33.

Wednesday, November 14.—Psalm 38. My hope un- 
Mra. Graham had raised the window-shades after Don- der persecutions, (vs. 15 ) Compara Ps. 39: 7. 

aid had fallen asleep, and the moonlight shone brightly Thursday, November 15.—Psalm 39."Bridle the mouth, 
into the room. The little corporal shivered, and said, (vs. 1.) Compare Ps. 141 :з
"Couldn't Hannah go with me, mamma ?" Friday, November 16.—Psalm 40. "Thy law is within

"It ia too bad, dear, but you know Hanuah weut home my heart," (vs. 8.) Compare Jer. 31 :33. 
yesterday afternoon, and will not be back until morning. Saturday, November 17.—Psalm 41. "
But perhaps I can wait—"

"Oh, no, indeed, mamma," said Donald beginning to 
drese very fast. “It is only three blocks. I can go in
just a few minutes."

Л Л Л
A Pathetic Prayer.

The fishermen of Brittany, eo the story goes, are wont 
to utter this simple prayer when they launch their boats 
upon the deep : "Keep «ne, my God; my boat is so 
small and thy ocean is so wide."

How touchingly beautiful the words and the thought ! 
Might not the same petition be uttered with as much 
directness every morning and evening of our daily life: 

m me<V1 " > Compare Pi. . : 2. .. K„p mc my God. for my Wt it ю ,mlU and thy
J* J* J* ocean is so wide 1" Keep me, my God, keep me from

Prayer Meeting Topic—November 1L the perils and temptations that throng around me as I go
He was soon ready, and, kissing his mother bravely decision for Christ -Luke id • зе-гг about my daily duties. " My boat is so small "-I amran down the long, dark stairway, through the hall, and A decision tor vunst. Lure 14.25-33. 3 . 3 3 _ .____. .

out the front door, taking the latch-key that he might let The great truth here emphasized ia this : Nothing but 80 weak, ao helpless, so prone to wander, so forgetful of 
himself in ««in. ’ .n sbsolute surrender to Jesus Christ vriU avsil for onr th7 loving kindness ! I am toaaed to and fro at the

The dreadful moon was shining brightly, and the poor salvation mercy of the world; I am buffeted about by sharp ad-
sick - No earthly relative or friend ha. anch claim, upon «jaity .nd driven before the atom, of grief and aorro.. 

mother gave him resolution, if not courage, and he as as Christ. Our supreme loyalty most be to Him, even Except thou dost keep me I musl perish. Keep me, my
hurried steadily on. In one place, then* was a large though we are thereby obliged to stand opposed to those God, for " thy ocean is so wide " the journey ia so long
vacant lot to be passed, and close to the road Donald saw moet cloee|y bound to ue by the tiee of nature. Jesus and the days and the years are so many. " In thee, O

ethinj moving in,hr W*» В» b^thump^a, chrUt bethe„ Alpha,. and Ше .. 0mega0, our Ix>rd, do I pu, my truat. Deliver mc In thy rightcoua-
lives. nesa.

‘God's delight

reefer ; he thought of his mother and his commanding
officer, bnt he could not bring himself to face that awful 2. We are cautioned against a mere formal profession.
ffi. th« h!n^dhLm^™ha[lor=inr™df related m‘Ua* *=ch WÜ1 ""Jj ** 1,k«h‘” who * carpenter who 1. at work on . lofty scaffold, doe.
aloud, "What time I am afraid, then will I trust thee." bulld 8 tower and waa not able to finish it ; or like the not keep looking downward, measuring with his eye the
he marched bravely np to the mysterious creature. He king who went to war with another king without con- distance to the earth and imagining the dreadful con-
almoet lauehed aloud when he saw it was only Deacon sidering whether he was able with ten thousand to meet eequencee of a fall. If he did he might soon become
G І^рпТмІьТмГьіпІ stèrJlür.'kfor, Dr. Strong “Im that waa to come .gainat him with twenty thonmnd dixxy ud ,«* his Mance. Bnt no; he goe, quietly
popped his head out of the window and called sleepily, Jesus Christ does not hold out to ns the prospect of about his work, occupying his mind with its details,
f,who'a there ? " When Donald had told his errand, the victory without strenuous effort on our part. Cross- without the thought of falling. It should be so with the

bearing ia essential to disdpleship. " No crow, no Christian. He should not be constantly examining his
crown." He who fighta in his own strength wid mort own ipiritual moods, but should engage heartily and

steadily in Christian work, which ia the best cure for 
A profession of religion is a serious matter, and should spiritual hypochondria.—Bdward Judson. 

not be made without careful self-examination and earnest

Л Л Л

the eud-

listened

>r. Not 
who had 
d with a

doctor eaid, "Wait till I get my clothes on, little 
and you can go back with me."

Donald wished that he might, but said, bravely, "Oh, 
no, doctor 1 I have to take care of mamma, and she certainly fail, 
might need me," and he set o$, running as fast as his, 
legs could carry him.

The way home did not seem so long ; he grew very 
brave, and even looked the white cow and the dreadful 
moon full in the face. The doctor soon relieved Mrs.
Graham's suffering, and, in about a fortnight, a small 
box came by mail to, "Lieutenant Donald Graham."
The box held a email pair of epaulets end a note from

Л Л Лprayer. Yet if you are conscious of loving the Saviour 
and his cause, if, so far as you can honeatly judge, you 
prefer the Saviour's cause to every other interest, and 
out of regard to that preference are willing to renounce

Major Graham, aaying .bat Corporal Graham bad been “rth,y, *"d 7<™ °«*h‘
promoted to the ran It of lieutenant tor gailaot behavior deterred by а неп* of your own weeknem. Vont very

sense of weakness with prove your strongest security If 
It leads you to trust In the Lord : for lu the Lord 
Jehovsh is everlasting strength.

The Still Hour.
God himself Is knocking for entrance through our beet 

thought, our finwt feelings, our highest faith, our loftteet 
endeavor, promising to our quickened receptivity a

satisfac- 
"Do yon 
think of 
lion and 
-and his 
le—"the

springe 
‘hat very
mpethiir
low who

power and Joy immeasurable. To Jet Christ In upon 
your UN means re&aa* from brutal conceptions, 
from hase passions, the crushing of the tyrant selfishness; 
U means an Immigration of God's thoughts and loves, sn 
Importation of the eternal parity and Joy. An open 

Our Unions will not forget that this space belongs to *»«• is a free berbur to the fleets that sell In apou
them. It is sincerely deelred that you will at least shake the soul of the divine strength end pity Resistance 
hands with one another serose this column and any—
" how do you do ? "

What are yon studying ? What special work are you

and faithful performance of duty," and when Mrs.
n the shoulders of 
eutenant felt brave

Graham fastened the epaulets upoi 
Donald's military coat, the little li 
enough L# face s whole sky full of moons.—Sunday 
School Tt Л Л Л

Л Л Л

Took Her to be a Governess. here is to piece under restriction the infinite love ; It Is 
to proclaim a quarantine against God.—Rev. Q.. A. 
Gordon.

People are very apt to believe that flue feathers make 
fine birds, end that if they see men or women surrounded 
by the external marks of effluence they hsve a good
social position s deduction which In nine cases out of doing for Christ this year ? Don't let ns have prayer-
МЛ to . mistaken one This I. eepectolly the cm on the mMtl p.llM_,ong dnlwn ool.
Continent, and Americans who lack worldly wisdom are * *7 , * . . . . ... .
often taken In by showy fellow travellers who in the end Let us hear from the Unions in alphabetical order eo 
prove anything but desirable acquaintances, although that all will not write at once, 
they may succeed in palming themselves off on our cred
ulous countrywomen as personages of rank and position.
On the other hand, shabby people often turn out to be 
perrons of consequence

"My dear," said a kindly American matron to her 
daughter, noticing the weariness of a plain looking little 
old lady travelling with a young; girl in the same com
partment as themselves, and having the appearance of a 
governess, "ask that lady if she will take this air cushion 
for her back. I am sure that it will rest you," she added 
pleasantly. The civility was accepted, and a conversation 
followed which confirmed the American in her supposi
tion, as the old lady spoke of having come to Italy to 
show her young charge the famous pictures by the great 

On their arrival at Florence they lost sight of 
their fellow travellers, but a day or two afterward, in the 
Uffiiri Galleries, Miss S— exclaimed : "Mamma, there is 
your nice old governess with her pupil ! Suppose we go 
and speak to them ?" Their salutation was returned 
graciously, and as the supposed governess proved to be 
a delightful critic they made the rounds of the pictures in 
her company, and when they were about to leave Mrs.
S—, as a sort of recognition of her services, invited the 
governess to bring her pupil to luncheon at their hotel, 
an invitation which was declined with thanks.

"Perhaps you will let us join you to-morrow," persisted 
Mrs. S—, who recognized what an advantage it was to 
her daughter to have such an intelligent woman to dis
course on the technique of lhe various painters.

sorry," answered the instructress, a little stiffly, 
r plans are too undecided. But," she added, 

civilly, 4T hope we shall meet again somewhere." As 
she neared the door a liveried footman who had been 
waiting with some traps hastened to call a carriage, and
the valet de place, who was in attendance on Mrs. S— What kept the poor cràzed creature steady against the 
»nd her daughter, came up with an air of importance acCHmai,ted dieappointmente of fifty yeara? What 

 ̂ & MX”C£l. "her couid k«p her bn, a mighty ,
granddaughter."—Bx. A steady love will make a steady Christian. "How

ch are to
wives are 
real awl

Christ has a yoke for our neck as well as a crown for 
our heads ; end this yoke he expects we should take? 
upon os end draw In. To call those that are "weary and 
heavy laden," to takes yoke upon them looks like 
adding affliction to the afflicted ; bnt the pertinency liee 
in the word " my." You are under a yoke which makes 
you wea^r ; shake that off, and try mine, which will 

It is said that in the desert os Sinai, the alight streams make yon easy. There la nothing In it to gall the yield- 
are sometimes underground ; and that often you trace ing neck, nothing to hurt ns, but, on tfie contrary, much
their course, not by the gleam of waters, but by a trace to refresh us. It is a yoke that is lined with love !—
of moss here, a fringe of rushes there, a solitary palm, a Matthew Henry.
group of sweetly fiowering ses else. But there, smld the xhe rin, by whlch ,pirit> ia ordinarily grieved are
sands, there must be the steady pulsing of the water un- tbe llol of ,ша11 things.—Spurgeon, 
derground, that the moss and the rnahes may set their 
greenness upon the bosom of the desert, and the palm 
casts grateful shade, and the acacia dispense Its smell.
The life at the surface depends upon the life beneath.
In religion, love to the personal Christ is the life-an
nouncing water. When that fails, all the verdure dies.

The poet Southey telle a very tender story of a lady, 
whose affianced usually traveled by the coach to visit her, 
and who going one day to meet him, found instead of 
her betrothed an old friend despatched to tell her of her 
lover's sudden death. She screamed out. "He is dead !"

Л Л Л
ts. The Unfailing Supply.

Itia, and. 
In, he set 
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sway, for 

and hie 
and said, 
brave, be- 
1 care of

It ia astonishing how soon the whole conscience begins 
to ravel if a single stitch is dropped ;- one little sin in
dulged makes a hole you could put your head through. 
—Charles Buxton.

artiste.

ding offi-
course a Л Л Л

When we are oppressed by the impossibility of fathom
ing God's dealings with us and are face to face with 
mystery, as we sometimes stand face to face with a fog, 
we should remind ourselves that, if there were no 
mystery in God's dealings with us, we should very soon 
cease to be able to trust him. For if God's character and

[for Don- 
1 of rough 
bouse and 

when|he 
ight, and, 
в mother’s 
nd, when 
drawn, if

1

then her reason broke, and she lost all consciousness of
her affliction. Bnt from that fatal moment, for fifty *uthoril7 wer= wholl7 ,r« ‘he element of myatery,

п„яяппя лпл вП «h» Heilv he would be no God at all. If we could understand himyears, in all seasons and in all weathers, she daily fae would ^ QO more trnly lnfinjte than we If we could
traversed the distance to the place where she expected penetrate the secret of his motives, the purpose and
her lover to alight from the passing coach ; and every day method of his actions, he soon would seem a common-
she said in plaintive tones, "He ie not come yet. I will pl8<* being, and we should pay little heed either to

what he does or what he wishes.—Sel.

"I am ; 
"but our

rom Cuba, 
nee, when 
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npany the 
"Corporal 
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return tomorrow and every tomorrow found her there.
Many Christiana live and do in this world as if religion 

waa bnt a by-business and this world the one thing 
necessary ; when, indeed, all the things of the world are 

things by tthe by, and religion only the one thlhg 
needful.—John Bnnyan.
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pray for them, to learn of the needs of the heathen 
world, of the life in thoee far-off lands : to come month 
by month Into deeper sympathy with the work ?

The day may come when these women’s meetings will 
not be needed ; when the church as a whole shall realise 
that her greatest and most important work is the evange
lisation of the world ; when every prayer-meeting shall 
be a missionary meeting, and the successes and fal 
the encouragements ana discouragements 
field shall be as familiar to us as thoee in our own church ; 
when the news of new converts in India shall call forth 
heartfelt expressions of praise, and every trouble and 
difficulty there thall be made the subject of 
prayer here. But that time has not yet come. Let us 
hasten it by fostering in the women and children of our 
churches an intelligent and earnest interest in our 
mission work, and let us stand by our monthly meetings 
and strive to make them more and more a bleed 
ourselves and others, remembering if two only are 
we can claim the blesdng, and our Father wil 
appoint us.

> W. В. M. U. J»
be" We are laborers together with God" 

Contributors to this column will please address Mas. J. 
W. Manning, 240 Duke Street, 8t. John, N. B.

Л Л Л
PRAYER TOPIC FOE NOVEMBRE.

For Bimlipatam, its missionaries and native helpers. 
For the officers of our Union and Missionary Societies.

- • Л Л Л

Nodes.
The executive meeting of W. B. M. U. will be held in 

the misdon room, Germain St. on T ueeday the 13th of 
Nov.
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1127.65
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Л Л Л V1 not die- 
S. H. txcDear Fellow-Workres. — Will you turn your 

thoughts with me for s little while to our monthly 
meetings. I wonder if any of you get discouraged some
times. when few attend and the Intered flags, and feel 
the burden heavy, and are tempted to say : “ What ie 
the use of trying to keep these meetings np ? Let them 
go." May I remind you today of some reasons why I 
am convinced these meetings should be maintained, 
even if no more than two attend.

I will put the least important and most selfish reason 
first,—-the blesdng we receive in our own souls. It seems to • 
be true in s peculiar sense of these little gstherings that 
Jesus manifests himself there as he does not unto the 
world. Whether It is that the work In which we are 

J engaged is so dear to him (for he gave hia life for the 
world ) or whether our very weakness and the fewness of 
our numbers appeal table loving heart, we certainly can
not doubt his presence with us. I know you have all 
realized this. Have you not gone to the little n eeting 
sometimes weary with the dally toil, and with life's cares 
preedng heavily upon you ? but as you talked together of 
the Master and of the work he had given you to do, hie 
own voice has spoken peace to your hearts, the burdens 
have been lifted, the weariness has been forgotten, and 
you have gone home with songs in your hearts, that have 
made all life's duties easier. »•

Л Л Л
Sack ville. Th<

I 11851.I)
By the kind invitation of Mre. John Humphreys, who 

opened her comfortable and сову home for the purpose, 
our W. M. A. S. held a most enjoyable and profitable 
meeting on Thursday, Oct. 4th. Our president, Mrs. 
Daley, occupied the chair while Mrs. Arthur Dixon 
presided at the piano. After a short time spent in 
devotional exercises in which a number of sisters 
peted, Mre. Gray, our delegate to the W. В. M. 
vention at Windsor, gave a minute report of the meetings 
held by that body, and in doing to she reproduced the 
expressions of the various speakers in such a manner as 
to hold the attention of all present and we trust it will 
result in a reconsecration of effort and service during the 
coming year. A collection of $5 was taken up, after 
which tea was served and a social hour was thoroughly 
enjoyed. We also held a similar meeting in another 
section of our Society at the home of Mrs. Grace on the 
20th of July last at which a collection of $4 was taken 
up, these extra offerings are gi 
We think "A Delegate" in th 
Visitor has struck the right chord. "Two cents a week 
apd a prayer," was the keynote in the formation of 
Aid Societies some 30 years ago. The one is as necessary 
as the other. Yes, we need to pray more earnestly.

R. В E., Secretary.

hisIn 1Я96 Con. Fund.
W. B. M. U.
Donations
Mias Bands and S. 8.

$4847 «З
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fort|4*95 isici- In 1Я97 Con. Fund 
W. B. M U.
Donations - C - 
Miss. Bands and S. S.

*4651.37

130563
9990
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* 13757 79
In 1898 Con. Fund 

W. B. M U. 
Donations
Mias. Bands and S. S.

*44491
6125.00 
2050 21 
15667
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$ 12456.79
ven for Home Missions, 
e last Mrsskngre and

Jn 1Я99 Con. Fund 
W. B. M. u.
Donations
Miss. Bands and S. S.

$4310 34 

i435 30
die.
and ii 
It too

$ *4136 85 sister, 
ilea (•In 1900 Con. Fund 

W. В M. U. 
Donations

$4*ii 97 
717500 
1980.03

Л Л Л
The Womens' Aid Society of the Baptist 

Westport held their annual thank-offering service on 
Thanksgiving day in aid of Home and Foreign Missions. 
Mrs. Pa у son, our president, conducted the service. An 
excellent programme was prepared of readings, recita
tions and music, all of a missionary character which was 
much enjoyed. Envelopes which had been distributed 
to the sisters in the church, with the request that they 
be brought to the meeting with an offering for missions, 
contained choice texts of Scripture and words of thanks
giving, they were read and listened to with much interest. 
The offering amounted to ($20.28), which will be divided 
between Home and Foreign Missions. Four new mem
bers were added to our roll. We hope that our small 
efforts may be blest to the salvation of many perishing 
souls in heathen lands. Skc’y
l Westport, Oct. 30th.

lives.
church at felt lb

$ 13367 00 
1431 52Or perhaps you have had trials snd difficulties to meet, 

and in your discouragement you have felt that all things 
were against you, and that your lot was peculiarly hard, 
your way especially dark, but yon heard the story of 
your heathen sisters, with no hope to brighten their sor
row, no Christ to carry their burdens, and, in some lands, 
none of the dear home ties and friendships that mean eo 
much to us, and yon went home with a heart overflowing 
with gratitude, realizing as never before, how precious 
are the things Christianity has given us. I wonder if 
anyone will read these lines who does not attend these 
Aid Society meetings. I wish I could make such an on 
long for the blessings there bestowed :—the companion
ship with Jesus snd with those who love him,—the rest 
and peace, and .joy of waiting at his feet.

Another benefit of onr meetings, more important than 
the blessing received by ourselves, is the blessing received 
by onr missionaries, and the native Christians. Do you 
believe the words of the Lord Jeans, when he said, " If 
two of you shall agree on earth as touching anything 
that they shall ask.it shall be done for them of my 
Father which ie in Heaven ?" Have we not a right to 
believe that blessings are granted our missionaries, be
cause of our united supplication for them, that they 
would not otherwise receive ? 
find it s task to go to the little meeting, 
to lift onr voice m prayer. If we could stand with the 
workers for s little while amid the darkness of India ; if 
we could get a glimpse of the heathen among whom 
they live ; and realize now much grace, how much of the 
love of Christ, and of the character of Christ they need 
to enable them to overcome the deadening influences 
around them, and to go among these people in all their 
filth end wretchedness, loving them in spite of it all, be
cause Christ loves them, and seeing in them, rough tho' 
they may be, gems for Immanuel’s crown;—if all this 
could enter into our hearts, we would long for the day 
of meeting to come, that the prayers which nave gone up 
day by da from our own homes, might be supplemented 
by the added blessing promised to the two or three.

Then there are the native Christians, just stepping ont 
of idolatry, with no Christian training to help them, with 
strong temptations, of which we know very little, all 
around them; cast out of their homes, despised by their 
friends; having, in a very literal
when they follow Christ have we no sympathy for 
them ; shall we not take them in faith, by united prayer 
to the One who is able to supply their every need, and 
make them strong, brave witnesses for Jesus Christ ?

And what about the millions still in darkness—no 
Christ, no hope, no comfort in the time of sorrow and 
bereavement,—shall we not plead for them, that the 
Lord will hasten the time when all shall know him ? A 
sentence in a letter written by Mrs. Archibald before she 
left India, struck me very forcibly, "For ns there is an 
end leas life—for these people without Christ, what is 
there ? " Take the question into your hearts. When 
sorrow and trouble have come into your lives, what comfort 
would you have had if you had known nothing of Jeans 
Christ? When some day, you come down to the banks of 
the dark river, will you be willing to cross it without Christ 
Would yon like even to bear the little everyday 
and trials with no hope of anything better beyond ? 
Remember, thousands and tens of thousands in India 
have never heard that name which is so sweet and so 
precious to ns. Sha 11 we grudge one hoar s month to

Special pledgee

* «4798 53
From these figures it will be seen that the contribu

tions for Foreign Missions in 1885 from the regular 
sources was $8109 59, in 1890 these had risen to 
110717.09 In 1895 to $12851.13, and in 1900 to 
$13367 00, unless the special pledges made at the Con
vention that year are taken into account when the re
ceipts would be

No

cu gel 

Fetter 
yoer I

*14798 51.
amount should be included if any fair comparison ie to 
be made. As has been seen I have not included the two 
large amounts given by two individuals and which may 
be considered as extraordinary gifts, and not from the 
regular sources.

The large amount which appears in connection with 
the year 1894 under Con. Fnna, is accounted for by the

I do not think that this

Л Л Л
Foreign Mission Board.

notes by the secretary.
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. fact that a sum was received that year which should 
have been included in the receipts of the preceding year 
—and during that and the following year there were 
special offerings made towards liquidating the debts of 
the three Boards, viz., H. and F. M. and Acadia College.

As these figures are gone over carefully, it will be 
seen that the growth is largely due to the receipts from 
the W. B. M. U. In 1885 the amount received from this 
source was $2618.85. In 1890, $4705.00. In 1895, 
$6450.00 ; and in 1900. $7175.00 It will thus be seen that 
the W. B. M. U. have nearly trebled their gift daring 
the last 15 years.

Our churches as each have made some progress but 
not as much as ought to have been made ; certainly not 
as much as the work demands. It is scarcely a healthy 
condition of things when such a small portion of our 
constituency contributes one-half as much for this work 
as is done by the entire membership of onr churches. 
The churches аь such should put into the treasury of the 
Foreign Mission Board at least $10,000 this year, apart 
from all other sources of income,—and when I say this 
the offering of the W. B. M. U. is not included.

We cannot enlarge our work unless the giving ie large
ly increased.

It would be interesting reading to every thoughtful 
member of onr churchea, to note the progress made by 
onr people in sustaining the work which has been under
taken an account of which was given in the issue of last 
week It will not be necessary to start from the begin
ning of the work, but there must be a starting point.
In 1885 there was raised by the Con

vention Plan 
By donations 
W. B. M. U.
Mies. Bands and S. S.

And yet sometimes we 
or, when there,

- $2620.08
- 2326.71 

2618.85
543-95

$ 8109 59
In 1886 Con. Plan 

W. B. M. U.
Donations
Miss. Bands and S. S.

$3544 59 
2509.79 
58403 
793-45

$ 7431.86
In 1887 Con. Fund - 

W. B. M. Ü.
Donations and Bible Fund 
Mias. Banda and S. S.

*300000

“He Liveth Long
That Liveth Well."* 792°-44

In 1888 Con. Fund - -
W. B. M. U. - •
Donation»
Ml*. Band» and S. S.

*34o8 48 
3500.00 

537-33 
691.»

mue, to formke all He that maintains “ the perfect cir
culation of pure blood in a sound or
ganism/’ or in other words, good 
health, may live both long and well. 
A great multitude of people say Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla has lengthened their lives.

Heart Trouble—“ I hod heart trouble for a number 
of years and different medicines faded to benefit me. I 
tried Hood*,s Sarsaparilla and three bottles completely 
cured me/’ Shirs. C. A. Flynn, Wallace Bridge, N. S.

a I

$ 8136.91
In 1889 Con. Fund 

W. B. M. U.
Donations
Mias. Banda and S. S.

$3212.66
3500.00

* 9633.87
In 1890 Con. Fnnd 

W. B. M. U.
Donation»
Ml*. Band» and S. S.

*3050.78 
47o$.oo 
3194 93 
766.38

Ram.
Dr. Nevill 

medical joui 
overgrowth 1 
removed by 
period of e 
minutes, ant 
one week, tl 
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* 10717.09
In 1891 Con. Fund

W. B. M. U. - -
Donations
Mias. Band, and S. S.

*3838.24II Never Disap^ZT,
Н00ІУS PILLS cur* Uver His; the non-irritating cathartic.$ 10590.72



MESSENGER AND VJSTTOB.
Dltclpleshlp 

or a long pathway, 
secure a reward In 
have done. It is a 
heritance, as its birthright, at the ontset, 
and moves forward in the conscious pos
session of it.—Timothy Dwight 

Lieut. Col. Kitson, commandant of the 
Royal Military College, Kingston, has 
been appointed military attache to the 
British legation at Washington.

to Christ is not a long labor, 
at the end of which we 
payment for what we 
life which has its iu-

the rays were Intended to fall. The dis
tance between the vacuum tube and the 
skin was between six and seven inches. 
Five amperes of current were need at a 
rate of interruption of about 300 a second. 
After the rays had been applied 14 times 
the darker hairs appeared to be losing

other week they obviously lessened in 
num'xr. They began to be brittle and 
pale і 1 color and the skin began to slightly 
redden. After 45 exposures the whole of 
the very thick and downy growth had dis
appeared, except nine hairs, which defied 
destruction for at least a week after the 
total removal of the others. After the 
treatment whs stopped only a few thick 
hairs returned, and these were easily 
removed by the well known process of the 
electrical needle. Dr. Wood differs from 
a great many X ray experts in believing 
that the X ray treatment can be adopted 
without either pain or disfigurement. He 
maintains that 20 applications will prepare 
the ground for the more effective use of 
the electric needle, and that between 30 
and 40 exposures are enough to produce 
the permanent removal of the hair.

of their color, and after an-

FREE
■■By ЧІМ»# only 1 dm*» Patent UwM 

, . Æ1 tons at №. eei h. Those Button* are heavily 
AftlCl'I.l rUle>l. let set nrle. and arsaaaily aold 
/ U by any bright buy. Write an4 ere forward 

§ Jllf 11 Buttona, free of all charge. Sell than. 
■Breturn the money, and we eend postpaid 

polished nickel

enTwt!ltUath«KnghlyП
' accurate and reliable Watch, and with rare

PEOPLE RECOVERING

From Pneumonie, Typhoid or Seorlot 
Fever, Dlphthorls, Is Grippe or 

aay Serious Sloknoss

ft
*

Failures in the Dominion last week num
bered sixteen, against twenty-one in the 
corresponding week of 1899.

* * *

> Notices, j*
The next session of the Shelburne County 

Quarterly Meeting will be held with the 
church at Lewis Head on November 13th 
and 14th. First meeting on Tuesday at 10 
a. m. The services will be largely evan
gelistic. A good programme has been 
prepared and it is hoped there will be a
full representation l___

S. S. PoolR. Sec’y.
is postponed 
14th on ac-

I'!'

V,
/

Require the Rorvo Toolog, Blood Ko- 
rlohlog. Heart Susteloleg Aotlon of 

Mllhoro's Heart sod Rorvo Pills.

from the churches.

N. B.—The above meeting 
from 6th to 7th to 13th and 
count of elections. It la well known that after any serious 

illness the heart and nerves are extremely 
weak and the blood greatly impoverished. 
For these conditions ilwre Is no remedy 
equals Milbum e Heart 
It restores all the suffi f

The Yarmouth county Quarterly Meet
ing is postponed till December in conse
quence of the occurrence of the Dominion 
elections on the date which would have 
otherwise suited our

and Nerve PUIa. 
It restores all the villi forces of the bod 
which disease bas I»

forces 01 tne Doav 
wlucn disease nas impaired and weakened.

Mr. T. Bernicot t, Aylmer, Ont., says 1— 
“ About a year ago I had a severe attack 
of 1-а Grippe which 
exhausted condition, 
strength and waa very nervous and sleep
less at night, and got up In the morning 
as tired as when ! went to bed.

" I had no energy and was In a miser
able state of health.

" Milburq’s Heart and Nerve Pills, which 
I got at Richard’s Drug Store here, changed 
me from a condition of misery to good 
health. They built up my system, strength
ened my nerves, restored brisk circulation 
of my blood, and made a new man of Sie.

" I heartily recommend them to any one 
suffering from the after effects of Grippe, 
or any other severe illness.”

purpose.
F. Parker, Sec’y.W.

The Cumberland county Conference will 
convene with the West Chester Baptist 
church at West Chester station on Tues
day, November 13th. The first session 
to begin at 2.30 p. m Papers will be pre
sented by the following brethren : Dr. 
Steele will discuss the Baptist 
of to-day. The Rev W. E. Bates will 
preach the opening sermon Bro. Parker's 
subject will be on Sabbath School work. 
Bro. McQuarrie will give us a Bible read
ing on. Miasio is; Bro Bancroft our De
nominational work and Bro. Haverstock, 
the Quarterly Meeting. Hope there will 
be a large attendance.

left my

pastorate

A. F. Baker, Sec’y.

(.13 9

For Immediate Sale
at a Bargain.

A good, a* purpose farm containing 80 
acres,—20 acres in wood land. Orchard 
bears from two to four hundred barrels 
apples, 100 trees out four years Cuts 50 
tons hay, plenty of firewood, good dwell
ing and two barns with cellar. Three 
miles from Berwick Station in the An 
napolle Valle Good school within five 

Part can remain on 
mortgage. For further particulars apply to 

J. ANDREWS.
Real Estate Broker. Berwick. N S. 

Several farms now on my list from one 
to six thousand dollars.

ipou
inut fc.m

АДЗтеау Clearance 
Sale o f .it 
SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS

A Strictly Cash Sale.—Only 5 Sets 
made up at this price.
loo Volumes for $21.50 net.

10 Driukwater list 
10 D. L. & Co.
10 Half Hour,
10 Pansy's or Sheldon’s 
ao Primary,
40 R. T. S.,

Л* $1 50 each 
$1 co, 1.25 

- i on “ 
30 "

at

VS
paper covers,

—OR—
60 of those large Books for $20-30 net.

3

For One Week Only % per cent, off all 
books in stock, including Teachers 
Bibles.

Send me your Catalogue ami state the 
required for each grade, «ml I will 
he best for you. CASH WITH

number 
select t
ORDER. Give nearest station and how 
to ship.

geo. a. McDonald,
I» Granville Htreet Halifax, N. 4.

CANADIAN >-)
Pacific Ky-

Tourist Sleepers
MONTREAL TO REATTLE. WASH.. WITH- 

OUT CHANGE.
Leave Montreal every Thurndav al t.Sb a. m 
Arrive Seattle following Moutlay Mil p, sa. 
Ooet ol double berth, $4.00.

FOR PA8HAGE RATKM
the Canadian North went. 
Washington. Oregon, Call 

. Around the world,etc.,

To all- points In 
British Colombia. 
lornla^Japan, China

A. J. H KATH, D. P. A.,
m.John, N. R.

V. P. K.,

Frost & Wood Plows
GOOD

Plows
are

Our New Side Hill Plow
Recently introduced has given unbounded 
satisfaction in every locality where Side 
Hill Plows are used. It has a long run, 
making it remarkably ateady and easy to 
hold . a mold board of sufficient length and 
breadth and of excellent model, making it a 
perfect furrow turner either on aide hill or 
level land. The newly invented adjustable 
self-locking latch, the handiest and beat, 
securely holds the mold-board In position 
on either side. The draft, shift is most 
convenient ; the material and workmanship 
are the best, and it is

Just the Plow You Want
if you have side hills to plow or wish to 
turn land all one way.

For Sale by all Frost & Wood Agents

The complete line of FROST & WOOD PLOWS.includes twelve different styles and sizes adapted to every condition ol
and all kinds of work.

BRANCHES :FACTORY :

St John, N. B. 
Truro, N. 8.

Smith Falls,
Ontario.

November 7. 1900.

All except 
bad onesl

О.36

There are hun
dreds of cough medi
cines which relieve 
coughs, all coughs, 
except bad ones! 
The medicine which 
has been coring the 
worst of bad coughs 
for 60 years is Ayer *s 
Cherry Pectoral.
Here is evidence :

5 7»

7 59
«

1.13

» *5

$7 79
troubled with a ' 

dtef seated cough on her lungs for 
three yours. One day I thought 
of how Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
aavetl the Ufe of my sister after 
the doctors had all given her up to 
die. So I purchased two bottles, 
and it cured my wife completely.
It took only one bottle to cure my 
Mater. So you see that three hot 
ilea (one dollar each) saved two 
Uvea. We all send you our heart 
felt thanks for what you have done 
for oa."—J. H. Ви sox, Macon. Col., 
Jan. 13, 1899.

-My wife

56.79

3685

67 00
3* 5*
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Now, for the im time you 
can get • trial bottle of Cherry 
Pectoral for 25 cents. Ask 
y ont druggist.

President W. H. P. Faunce, of Brown 
University, із awaking high and confi
dent hope by the enthusiasm and 
devotion with which he is taking holçl 
of his new work. Last week he ad
dressed the Y. M. C. A. of Providence, 
and gave expression to some of his 
ideals. We can well believe the state
ment that the young men scarcely 
moved a finger or took their eyes from 
him while he was speaking. Here are 
a few of his ringing and earnest sen
tences, from the report in the 1 rovi- 
dence Journal : “What makes 
tian college ? What is a Christian 
college ? Some lolka say there is no 
such thing as a Christian college. 
They ask what are Christian mathema
tics, or Christian drawing ? You can 
have Christian societies or organize 
tiona, but you can't have a Christian 
college.

There is one thing, and only one. 
that can make a Christian College. 
When you have a body of sincere, 
strong, Christian students, giving tone 
and atmosphere to a college, then you 
have a Christian college. I want more 
professors, more money for Brown Uni
versity—but the one thing I want 
most is a genuine, free body of loyal 
Christian students. If the Christian 

osphere was to be wiped ont of 
Brown, Ï would lose my loyalty as an 
alumnus of the University. What we 
want is men of backbone and Christian 
spirit in the heart of Brown.—The 
Commonwealth.
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Removing Superfluous Hair.

Dr. Neville Wood records in an English 
medical journal a case In which a large 
overgrowth of hair on a woman's face was 
removed by applying the X rays. The 
period of exposure was limited to ten 
minutes, and this took place ten times in 
one week, the face and neck being pro
tected with a lead foil mask, except where

it. /
Шщу
V. J.

urtk-
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One Mill
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pallets I» laying maturity; 
такеє the plumage gloeey, 
makes combs bright red.

Sheridan's
CONDITION

Powder

Professional
Men.

It’s tlie constant strain 
and worry nnder which 

fessional man 
labors,"the irregularity at 
habits and lose of rest that 
makes him peculiarly 
ocptible to kidney troubles. 
First it's backache, then 

' I urinary difficulties, then— 
z unless it’s attended to— 

Bright’s Disease and — 
death.

the pro

e
ri

DOAN’S
KIDNEY PILLS
Strengthen and invigorate the kidneys 
— never fail to give quick relief and cure 
the mont obstinate еннеє.

Rev. M. P. Campbell, pastor of the 
Baptist Church, Essex, Ont, says; "From 
my personal use of Doan's Kidney Pills, 
wbicn 1 got at Sharon's drug store, I oan 
say they arc u most excellent remedy for 
kidney troubles, and I reoommend thenrto 
euflerere from such complaints."

Colonial Book Store

0

Send to me for your Sunday School 
Quartkrlibs and SuppLina at Pub
lishers* Prices.

I hare a beautifulPeloubeta Notes 
on the S. S. Lessons Bible, Teacher's edi
tor 1900, $1.00. tion, with new illus

trations, sise 5*7 • 
Arnold's Notes on only $1.50. 

the S. S. Lessons,
$end tor Cats- 

tor Sunday 
libraries

бос.
ScLool
am offering specie 
discounts.

Revised Normal 
Lessons, 30c.

Class Books, Supt. Records, Bnvelopee.

T. H. HALL,
Cor. King and Germain Sts. 

St. John, N. B.

l>r. J. Woodbury’s

Horse Liniment,
FOR MAN OR BEAST

HAS NO EQUAL
As an Internal and ex

ternal remedy.
пнпмі111і.ітмвї?тКїог,*с0с5на1,Ь*ь1мк- 
NESS, etc., In the human subject as well as 
lor the Horse, with the very nest of results, It as the best medicine 

et
and highly recommend 
lor Horses on the mark 
lor man when taken In proper qt 
W. A. Randall, M. D., Yarmou 
Wm. H. Turner, “
Charles I. Kent, “

equally as good 
quantities:

th.

Jos-ph R. Wyman, ex-Mayor, “
R. E. Fellers, Lawrenoetown.

Manufactured at Yarmouth, N. 8., by
І

Fred L. Shaffner,
Proprietor.
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Tonight
II ,ow liver I» eat of order, eanatnf 
BiUoaeseee, flick Headache, Heart- 
bare, er Conatipalioa, «.ке s does ol

heat it the most valuable thing known to 
We give two delightful redpe. for cold build “P « p*rron "ho '» *hin “d tn,acilt" 

puddiuga, which are both especially adapt- ^ ,rom шаУ dilleee€- 
ed to summer daye-a chilled ice pudding МУ thtor>' for У”" h“ h”- th,t tbe 
and a cold peach pudding. “«Hpping." wa. nearly all cream, which

To make a chilled ice pudding, use a I b«« demonetrated to be a fact. I also 
quarter of a cup of well waahed rice, a believed that when taken Immediately 
quart of rich cream, a quarter of a boa of *,ter m'Hlng, while It contained all the 
gelatine, half a lemon for flavoring and a lnimal he“ “d be,ore »"У chan*e hed 
half cup of sugar. Cook the rice In boil- taken place, that it would be absorbed into 
ing water for five minutée. Meantime tbe circulation at once without going 
whip the quart of cream to astifl froth, throngh the ordinary proceee of digestion. 
Set it away on the ice Pour ofl Into a Thil 1 h»v= «ll° found to ** true 
how і tbe thin cream or milk that drains 
Irma It. There will he eboat a cupful. If h*“ Pint krd gradually increase the quan
ti, <• la lea., add milk to It. Pour the ІІ‘У nntibat the eml of a week they are 
..ter ofl th. boiled rice and put the rice uki”g « 9”rt at one time, or ». much ». 
m a double holler, with a aalupoonful of ІЬеУ Р°*"ІЬІУ drink without cau.lug 
«It and th. thin cream. Add, after the to° mDch dlacomfort. Thl. ahonld be 
rice and cream have cookrd in the double followed up regularly twice a day.

I have known of person* who could not 
drink the cold milk, or even milk which, 
had stood tor sn hour or two, and yet they

Gild Puddings.

Hood's PUts
On retiring, and tosserrew your di
gestive organs will be re gala led and
roe will be bright, active and read# 
lor any kind of work. This has 
bvn the experience el ether*, U 
will be yours. HOOD'S FILLS are 
eoki bv all medicine dealers. *

FORé Impure Blood, 
Welt Water,
Swellings,
Few, Cough, 
lost Appetite, Eto.

UM THE ЄЕШЄ11

GRANGER 
Condition Powder

I direct my patients to begin with one

boiler three-quarter* of an hour, the grated 
rind of hell a lemon, half a cup of sugar 
and the quarter of s box of gelatine, which 
should have beau soaking in two table- could drink * Ч”1'* Immediately after 
epuuufule of cold water lor two hour., milking withoutthe slightest derangement 
Stir the pudding well end turn It out lue of tbe digestive oegana.

In consumption the patient steadily
LtoUiadt Proprietor»

tie basin to cool. As soon as it is barely 
cold Ml It In a pen of crocked ice and add >°*« *” weight, and although the old 
th. whipped стаєш, reeerving a pint howl- method, are used faithfully to try to build 
ful for the podding eeuoe. The moment °P the strength, yet the patient steadily
th. cream la added, pour the pudding in e low fl«b- 11 *» ■? uncommon thing for 

. .. , my patients who have followed my in-mould, pack It in crocked tee end Mt it in .„Vtion. t0 gain five „ wc/k ln
a cold cellar or in some equally cold place, weight. No other plan I have heard of 
Tbe mould should be covered. In about has proved so successsul.
an hour the pudding should be firm 11 *ou.ld4 . . 4 . . ....

. . . 4 , . . 4 , important to select a cow that is healthy,enough to be turned out on . low crystal ,п|“опе that give, very rich milk. Then 
platter and served. Make a strawberry Ц la also of very great importance that the 
sauce to accompany it by adding to the very lust of the milking, or "strippings,” 
bowl of whipped cream reserved tor the shouldl be taken and of equal importance 

. , , , that this should be taken immediatelyригром hell . cup of prerorved atraw- milking while „ contains a„ th'
berries, which have been rubbed through animal heat. No other food is so natural, 
a fine purée sieve, (jpçned strawberries and none has ever proved so successful, 
require a little eugar added to sweeten the „ The consumptive will soon find a change 

. 4 . 4 . for the better if the above instructions arewuce, but sweet strawberry preserves re
quire no such addition. Any other pre-

<3

r;«'Hi % be remembered that it is very

'll

m
Here's people free from pain and ache 

Dysix-psia's direful ills.
It is because they always take

followed.
I have tested this plan in hundreds of 

serve maybe used in the sauce of a chilled cases daring the last few years, and I know 
rice pudding, but a atrawberry sauce is -‘hat there are tbomiands of cases whose

lives might be saved if the above instruc
tions were followed. Of course in most 

also excellent served with this pudding, cases a certain amount of medical treat- 
Use a plain sweetened and whipped cream ment is also necessary.—(B. J. Kendall,

M. D., in Massachusetts Ploughman.

Laxa-Liver Pills.
Tl»cs«* little pills work while you sleep, 

without a gripe'or pain, curing biliousness, 
сі mi v irai і.«її, dvspvpsia and sick headache, 
and making you fuel better in the morning.

especially nice. A rich orange jelly is

Heals and 
soothes the lungs

NORWAY PINE and cures the 
worst kinds of 
coughs and colds.

DR. WOOD S
A cold peach pudding is easily made. 

Select luscious ripe peaches, peel and cut 
them into small pieces. Crack two-thirds 
of the stones, removing the kernels, and 
drop them into boiling water to take off 
their skins. Put three-quarters of a pound 
of sugar with a pound of peaches, and add 
the proportion of blanched kernels. Let 
the peaches cook until they are thorough
ly soft. Press them through a fine pmêe 
sieve, having first stirred into the hot 
peaches a quarter of a box of gelatine 
which has been soaking in two tablespoon- 
fnls of cold water tor two hours. Add a

* ¥ *

SYRUP. TRAINERS and
ATHLETESINDIGESTION

CAN BB CURED.
MAKE USE OF

Paines CeleryCompound
An Often Letter from a Pro

minent Clergyman.

o. OATKH

H Hire, 
Biiewrrliig y ou I 
" • hesitation la

.MONACO.,
Middleton, N. H.

Pleasa pardon mv. delay In 
n ol «wki ago. Yes, I have 

recommending your The Only Medicine
pint of whipped cream to every pint of That Gives Nerve
prepared peach purée. As soon as the 
purée has cooled a little, but before the 
gelatine causes it to stiffen, add the whip
ped cream, and set tbe diah containing it 
in a pan of cracked ice, but continue beat- Trainers and pthletes in every depart
ing. Place a three pint mould in a pan of îne”tLof «jettes must be vigorous and 
агаЛаі, . . . m . .. healthy men if they would excel in bicyclecracked ice to chill it. Put some shredd- race8i football, running, jumping, skating 
ed almonds in the bottom of the mould tor and snoeshoeing. The athlete should have 
decoration. As soon as the peach begins a well balanced nervous system, blood 
to thicken, ae it will after ft is beaten a fresh and pare, and the organsof digestion 
. . „ . l4 , 4. ix should stall times be in the best condition,abort time, aet it In the crocked ice, pour For many yeara Paine,a Ce,ery Com.

it into the mould decorated with shredded pound has been the chosen health restorer 
almond, and let it form. It will form in a of onr beet and most prominent athletes 
mould set in crocked ice within an hoar. 11 has Чопе wonderful work and kept In 
Serve It with a cold Swiaa „ace, which 1. who have made WOrl4 w,de
made of a syrup flavored with orange ex- The celebrated John Graham who has. 
tract and garnished with candied fruit, trained athletes in Harvard and Columbia 
To make this sauce melt half a ?cup of Universities, and who is now superintend- 
grannlated sugar in a pint of cold" water, ent of Boston’-i famous gymnasium, says : 
When the eyrnp boils add a teaspoonful of " I have used Paine's Celery Compound to 
com starch, which has been moistened to my benefit, and have no doubt that any 
a paste in about a tablespoonful of cold person undergoing great physical strain 
water. Let the mixture boil tor three will find it a grand strengthened " 
minutes, stirring^ it all the time. Add a J- R. Watson, Boston, holding the 
tablespoonful or orange extract and two world's championship as jumper ana pole 
tsbleepoonfule of candied cherries and vaulter, says : “ The strongest of athletes 
other candied fruits cut in bits. This often feel languid and drawn ont. I have 
sauce may be used in a hot boiled pudding, tried many things, bnt have found nothing 
or cold, as it is on this cold peach pudding, that does me as much good as Paine's 
—N. Y. Tribune. Celery Compound.

* * * James Michael, the great bicyclist, Hjert-
„ . we. , , berg, the champion steeple-chaser, and
*,°°® Value of Milk. other great athletes have declared that

The last quart of milking, or the " strip- CeleryCompound is the great
n«nM ». oftaar tonic, regulator, nerve bracer and strength-pings, taken immediately after milking gfver for ац whc are weak| rundown or
before It hae parted with any ot the animal suffering from any ailment.

Invigorating Syrup. Force,
Strength and Endurance.Інігіац lb* і all and winter of and ЧГ7 I 

wa* «really dіeiгеме<1 with ladlgeatlon. I 
triad »*«erwl reinedie*. eanh ot which gave me 
a** reliai, t wa« *t»i»ad U> try your invlgor- 
*II»X Myrtin. whit'll I readily did. and have 
leij gralrful ever slime to the.one who gave 

і «іикі advice Tbe very flret doee helped 
and betore belt ot the tiret bottle was need 

I Have not been 
elBcs. I have taken 

mi mend your medtetne pub- ral oflvaelon*. and boartlly do 
x liberty to nee this in any

You

wee omuletely 
troubled with the dt 

t«m to raw*
Hety U|H»n I 
•ti now Yt« 
way you plraee.

ritttV.yr. M. YOUNG, 
l‘ai«wr tiaptut Church, Bridgetown N. 8k

»o1<1 Evèrywhere at 50 Cents 
per Bottle.
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Our new Catalogue is ready 
for distribution.

We will be glad to mail a 
copy to any address.
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR.November 7, 1900. (715) 1 t

•oon make new ruta which were as deep aa 
the 6ret.

The principal object in Macadam’s re
form wea to condemn the foundation of 
large atones. He demonstrated that it 
was ueeleee. He showed that if the mater
ials of the road proper were cut fine enough 
to equally ■ piead the preeauie upon the 
bottom of the casing and the road be 
sufficiently impelmeeble to throw to the 
•âdeeall u,e wale і that would fall про 
surface the thlckneee of the email cut 
■tones would be sufficient for all purposes

The new system's виссем was the greater 
that It added economy le simplicity of 
construction

It was the French engineer Polouceeu 
who first bail the idee to incorporate 
foreign adhesive materials lor the binding 
ot stone roads Before 1H34 it wm thought 
that the debrie provided by the hveakege 
of stones under Weight was SuEBvirut It 
wm a lung while before Polonceau's im
prove ment was adopted, for Macadam's 
following ttroacriptlwu was closely follow
ed : '* It ia not necessary to put any bind
material ou the road*; the etonee, put one 
at the ulile of і he other, partly crush 
under the weight of the wheels and make 
a smooth, hard surface which cannot 
change with the weather.'*

І’.Лон сени suggested the filling of the 
small holes with crushed debris of hard 
and soit material and then have the roada 
made smooth with heavy loads passing 
over and over. These heavy loads were 
rolled with wide wbie e, and thus the 
roads were delivered for nee aa if they bad

but the email towns and the countryside 
are ж homeland, a 
region of privacy an 
neither desires no

ui The Sunday School m
BIBLE LESSON

garden enclosed, a s 
d family life, which 4 

neither deiirea nor allows public intrusion.
Its beauties are for a chosen circle, and its 
pleasures are of that simple and family 
character which have no sympathy with 
crowds and noise and popular demonetra- 

nulnnd ia so restful

&
and to be officially pronounced clean 
(See Lev., chap. 14 ; Matt. 8:4). Christ's 
command thus implied a promise of 
They were to act as if they were cleansed, 
and trust to Christ that the cleansing 
would come in his own time and way.

IV. Тяж Grateful Onk.—Va. 15, 16, 
19 15 And onk or thkm . tvunko
back Not in dieohrdience to Jesus, for 
he would quickly obey, but in obedience 
to the higher duty of gratitude and ‘ove 
Th% others went on Гп their cold sud 
formal obedience. “ In him the Appropri
ate sentiment was awakened, and tbr 
right conduct followed. He recognised 
God as the source of great blessing to him, 

I. Tb* Lepers. Leprosy a Type op “d m,de ,lhe ,ir re,ound »• h' retr.crd 
Sin and its Effects-Vi. u, n n. hi. Heps with pong

As they were goln*. Gud . J1' wou,d Ь*Ле 
Through тин midst op. r v. margin ,he dlvlu'' ШСГСУ Illustrated In hi, ca.r " 
'■between," on the bordera of, in thé 16 Рні-Ь DOV" ON H'9 PAC* n,r 
middle way between Samaria and customary token of reve-ence and honor 

■ Gai,ilbk. Going eastward, toward the AND, HR wA9 a Samaritan. UntrAined 
Jordan, which he afterward! crossed, and ln l,h.e ,rae. rel4lon' "nd pro'"bly «ep,r- 
went .oath ward, through Perea, Inward »ted from the others aa aoon a. they ft mid 
Jeruaalem. The place where the lepers themselves cured. This man felt all Ihe 
met Jeans was in the central nglon be- more the goednraaof Jeiue in healing him 
tween Samaria and Galilee. Tristram, in -9 Thy faith hath madr thkk 
tlieSnnday School Times, says that " it la ,WHOLK h« 1 heeu enrol of the
lust in this district that, to this day, we 1еРго?У' ,lhl» implies that the Samaritan 
End the colonici of lepera most numerous. " ,ound ? higher «piritu.il hesllng. and was 

ta. TBN men THAT WERE LEPERS "holein soul «swell as bid v His first 
Nine probably were Jews and one a l“ith bad, sufficien' lor his healing ;
Samaritan ; hut the community of defile- Î11’ Hateful 1°Te ehow«r.l that lie had n 
ment, all being outcasts, broke down the .Ker *®bУ wh,Çh he could receive 
barriers of a nationality. Which stood W™?1 bleaeinge and l>e madr a new man 
AFAR OFF. “ Being forbidden bV the law inx,5et 
to approach others ; it was a sort of quar- V. Thk Thankless Nink V*. 17, t8 
antine to prevent the spread of the disease *7* And, Jhsus answkrinc. “ Nut to 
or the defilement of others (see Lev. 13: any words that had been uttered, but to 
46 • Num 5 • 2 ” the langfage of the circumstance» ami tbr

Sin, like leprosy, separates from the pure BOT W:HK"K AK* T"« "'"Kf
and clean, the sinner is utterly unfit for (■) Where were they onrrf (a) Where 
heaven and the society of pure and holy V* ІЗ) Where will they he
beings. One of the saddest things ahont herM" \ W h“d on ln f°ld
the leprosy Is the separation from the înd literal obedience to the ç mm .n 1 of 
healthy and the clean Jcsus' not havinK love or'gratitude enough

II The Cry foe Help.-Vs 13 And *? .**? !lmt they could obey aud eauie- 
THEY (of themselves, without waiting to their love ; that true affection is the high 
be spoken to, as the Greek shows) lifted ея1
up THEIR VOICES (so as to be beard a long ,8' Thkkb ahk not yoVNP, THAT ** 

way), and said, Jesus, Master. Uiirg. turnkd to givr: glory to (.on 
appropriately here, the term peculiar To У»11 ude is one of the most eeWeisal and 
Luke, which signifies rulership, authority “«P1» ««‘«J of human vices, and out 
Have MERCY on us In what manner Lord was perfectly familiar with It. But 
needed no explanation. The plea waa " ш-ihis instance'■ he was moved by the 
obviously equivalent to "Heal is of onr «•«P* r[ this Ibaukleasneea. He felt as if 
dreadful malady.’’ a11 h,e benefits ' were foiling into a deep,

III. Thk Lepers Cleansed Cleans- e*lent 8rave ’ " 
ing from sin. — V. 14. And when he 
saw thkm. He turned and looked when 

He saw their need, 
faith. He saw not

Abridged from Peloubets' Notée. 
Fourth Quarter.

THK TEN LEPERS CLEANSED. 
Leeeou VII. November 18. Luke if : 11-19. 

Read for Connection John 11. 
Commit Verses 17-19.

GOLDEN TKXT.
Be ye thankful.—Col. 3 :15.

EXPLANATORY.

I
tione. This is why England is so reatful 
to an American visitor, especially if he is 
eo fortunate as to have friends in the 
mother country who are outside of diplo
matic and fMhionable life. Those who 
kuow only London and its fashionable life, 
or the public side of English character, 
can have little idea of the peace and 
healthful Influence of a great part of 
English living.

1 ms ts wny 
American visi

u He

1

в and shouts of praise to The mormtiM in the gate vl the day, and 
ahouiil be welTguaide<r:with prayer It la 
one cud of the thread ou which 
actions are strung, anti ehou'd tie wall 
knotted wi*h devotion If wa felt more 
the majesty of life we should 1-е more care 
ful of tie mornings. He who 1 nature from 
hie bed to his bueineee and waileth not to 
worship is as fроїти as though he had 
not put on his chill is. 1 cl va el hie late. , 
and aa uowiee as 1 hough hi aahrd іпю 
battle without arms or armor ft* it mere 
to bathe in the sollly ft>wire mer nl roe# 
muuion with God, before tb» 1 eat ■ f the 
wilderneM and the I lirth d of the way 
begin to oppress us

fAS HE WENT.

Npurgron

The population at
l>ctrii smoothed for mouths id tb# common by the jJ* BUe i„ , 4?M \<n again et 
way Ihe PuloDC.au piece., laths vu. | , ,w lHl,, ulllia,. 
empk-yed today with seem marbinrs 
called c\ limier» i he only modification ' 
tiiade lu nla method» is the subatliation of I 
friable, pulverising debrie for eoft, peel y 
material to leaeee the eapanae of the 
cruehiug.

I a»y as 9 per rent

C e. klVHAklli fk t o
Dear Sire, A ft * d*)S ago I was taken 

with a et vere t am m d іОііДі action < f ihe 
coide of my leg, end h d to be tak«L lu-me
la a rig 1 coaid not sleep for the m|«, 
awl wm uaabletoput my foot to the tutor 
A friend told me of your MlNARD’S 
LINIMENT, and one hour from the firet 
application. I wm able to walk, and the 
pain Ьм entirely disappeared.

You can use my name as freely м you 
like, m I consider it the beet remedy I 
here ever used.

kick

У
that

bleu.

R *1 Family Liés
A wiuer in the New York Observer baa 

this to auy of family life 1» Hug laud 
Nothing impresses en American 1 

England than the oontentasent of the 
middle ami upper 
life, the entire a bee nee of the crev lag, eo 
ever present in Americe, for publicity, end 
the conservative character and tone of all

in

classes with t heir homeI n

id-

amueements. Of courwe, ІлиїЛоп and the 
large cltlea of the k ingdom have the 
character! et Ice ot ell cosmopolitan places.

CHRISTOPHER GERRY.
Ingereoll, Ont.

* ☆ A
4he heard their crv. 

their desire, and their 
only their diseased bodies, hut their 
hearts. He SAID UNTO them 
ready the Saviour always was to grant his young, and bad brought it up, as far as he 
mighty healing power when, he saw the
faintest desire for his help, and faith as a _ ., .. ....
grain of mustard seed ! Have we not God * Pr°vld-„c -, to go to the other aide 
every reason to believe that he is just ns of the world, lie whs selling off everything, 
ready to heal the'spiritually sick and He woudeied what he should do with hie 
leprous now as when he walked upon eagle, and the h*) p thought came to him 
earth in human form ? Go shew vqvr- that he would n >t give it to anybody, but 
selves UNTO THK PRIESTS When a would give it hack to itself—he would set 
leper wm cured, before he could be re- it free. And he then opened the place in 
stored to society, he was required to show which it ha-1 het-n kept, and brought it to 
himself to the priest, to make an offering, the back gre« u IV»w he waa astonished !

О i). 4. It walked about; feeling as if this were
rather bigger than the ordinary run; but 
that was all. He was disappointed, and 
taking the big bird in his arms, he lifted it 

up on his garden wall. It turned 
en down at him ! The sun had

Try Your Wings.
A friend of mine, who told me the story, 

How had an eagle. He caught it when it wm! the 

Pills,

итЧо Royal
9

could, like а ііопіеьііс fowl. Having, in

1

tore
ICHOOL
t Pub- The absolutely pure 1

.1'
FOOD SAVES

Doctor Knew the Value of Grape-Nuts 
A breakfast food that a baby can handle

eeutiful
er'sedi-
»w Blue 
te 517.

and set it 
and look

, , been obscured behind a cloud: but jnet

Nul. food m bis own case, ss a result of , Boeder what it was thinking ? Can an 
which he says : I have been relieved eagle lecnllect the ersgs ana cliffs, the
from the distresslngforru of imllgestlon .evcimg in the tempe ts oflmig ago. the 
caused by the non-assimilation of starchy jo ue thundering and the flashing light- 
food., and «псе making Grape-Nuts a Ju/ ? pulll„ 9.,;f np, it llfted ®ne 
part of my dietary scale, I have had no win апд в1геГсііе<1 it on —by prayer 
tronble, and fmd my power of coocen- and enppilcation "-and it lifted the other 
tration markedly increased. wing-" wilb thanV.giving "-and out-
« Iі ,re4Rcntl^prescribed Grape- alrc,che,f it. Tuen it gave a scream, and
Nuta food in my practice, with most ex- SOOn wax a vanishing apeck away in the 
cellent resnlta The note, of one case I blue heavens A. x ous, disturtied Chris- 
encloae herewith. July loth, 99, called tian, yon are an eagle living in an old ben
to see M-— В L two years and house! Try yotir wings !—The Rev. John
three months old; found the child ill- McNeill
nourished, with waxen skin, enlarged 
joints, beaded ribs, enlargement of the * * *
abdomen, furred tongue, constant vomit-
ing, and diarrhoea; in short, a typical case ® y
of rachitis. The child weighed fourteen It was the English engineer Macadam 
pounds and was daily losing flesh. who tmigbt the French to construct their

“ Inquiring into the dietary, I found oat modern roads. It wa< formerly thought 
meal, macaroni, rice, white bread, and necessary to build a foundation of large 
milk had formed the chief article» of food, etonee, then at each extremity of this 
and lately all had been rejected. I at once foundation to p’ace upright stones which 
stopped all other foods and placed her on protruded, the whole formirg a sort of 
a diet of Grape-Nuts, which was retained casing which inch s d all the small cut
on the stomach from the first. stones that formed the road, which were

“ On my next visit, July 17, I found the broken nnd smoothed over with the weight 
child bright ahd cheerful, vomiting all of the loads driven over them. M. Dur- 
stopped, stools formed and natural in ap- and Clave says in his book that these 
pearance, weight 14X pounds. From roads are destestshle. Although some of 
then, for the next three months, the child them above the foundation were almost 
made a regular and even improvement, two feet thi« k, d tp ruta impeded the 
gaining from eight to ten ounces each circulation. From time to time the cor- 
week. She is now quite recovered. In vees, statute laborers, catpe to fill the ruta 
my opinion this girl has been saved from ®nd holes, but ss the drivers objected to 
an early grave bÿ the use of Grape-Nuts running their wheels over the new etonee 
food.” they would pass next to them and would

BAKING POWDER P
Cat*
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•pecia - ROYAL—the most celebrated 
of all the baking powders in the 
world—cel c b r a t e d 
for its great leavening 
strength and purity.
It makes your cakes, 
biscuit, bread, etc., 
healthful; it assures 
you against alum and 
all forms of adultera
tion that go with the 
cheap brands.

velopes.

L,
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Of result*, t medicine 
lly as good 
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$ Alum baking powders are low priced as alum costs but 
two cents ж pound , I ut alum la a corrosive poison and 
tt renders the baking powder dangerous to use tn lood.

.8., by

iher,
ROYAL P0W021 CO . 100 WILLIAM ST , f*CW YORK.



% Ladies’ Mantle Cloth. 

k\ The Season’s Best.

What seem to be most in de
mand this season are fine beavers 
in light pastel shades, such as 
grays, lead grays, pastel^ fawns 
and black for short jackets; Frieze 
cloths (that warmest of cloth be
cause wind-proof) for jackets at a 
lower price, and also most suitable 
for children’s long coats as it will 
stand any amount of wet and snow.

There is a tendency for long 
ulsters, three-quarter coats, again 
for ladies, and these frieze cloths 
in fawn and navy are being used 
for that purpose as well as the 
light shade beavers.

Golf cloths make a large display 
in themselves this season, for we 
have made a special effort to have 
the newest things from the finest 
and softest , all wool reversible 
cloths at as 'high as $3.75 a yard 
to the double plaid beaver cloths 
at $2.25 yard.

Fine German beaver, all shades,
Black beavers,
Frieze in blues, browns, naVy, fawn, grey, oxford,

heather mixtures, red and black, 95c., $1.25 yd.
Curl cloth, black, grey, white, cardinal, $2.00, to $3.00 yd. 
“ Royal Balnforal ".golf cloth, purest wool, $3.75 yd.
“ Ballyburn” golf cloth, mottled and check, $2,76 yd. 
Reversible plaid golf cloth, blue,fawn,brown,$1.95, $2.26 yd. 
Blanket cloths, for children’s coats and ulsters, $1.40 yd.

All the above are 54 inch goods.

Write for samples.

$1.90 yd. 
$1.25, $1.50, $1.90, $2.00, $2.25 yd.

G

Daniel & Robertson,
London House Retail.

St. John, N. B.

AND VISrrOIL November 7, 1900.
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From the Churches ui
up to hear I ha Word.

>bt we Au weâ wwwéss ad- this 1er ми ЙИМГ 
Mt Demmlegs gives us Joarwav breed for wit 

tbs week and we feel we have eeeteleed e 
lose if we are eheeel The avrvicee le the

Denominational Funds
Fifteen thousand dollars wanted fi 

churches of Nova Hoot Is during the |
Convention year. All contributions, u-------
lor division according to the male, or Itor any 
one of the seven objects, should be seul to A. 
Oohoon, Treasurer, Wolfvllle, N. B. Knvaloma 
1er gathering these lands can be obtained five 
on application to A. Oohoon. Wo!frills. N. *. k are fairly well attended though 

are feeling the loan of quite a number of 
Dobchrstkr, N. B—The church has our beet workers among the young people 

called as its minister Rev. В. H. Thomas, who are sway from us ; Just now w* ere 
late of Digby, who has been supplying the somewhat strengthened by having our 
pulpit lot aome week». Mr. Thome, hee *«> Кпгіее with ee ocnrionally yst 
erceptol the cell of the church end hee th»> the Meeter hee eeee fit to ley
marred hi. f.mily to Dorcheeter. «*de hie devoted serrent from ecUrre

_ service, only the Master knows why. On
Chicacol*, India.—It wus our privilege Oct. 14th s/ter the morning service, 

to baptize one candidate, a young woman, jov In our hearts we gathered at the water 
yeeterrl.y. The helper, were preeent for 1 «e while our peetor beptized hie first 
«.ear Asms* „й». candidate. Was it not fitting that this onefour days series of special meetings. The WM ш „уе ? Two wee{e uter
***** wee working in many hearts, crust- with another sister coming to ns by letter 
legs deeper longing for Christlikrneea and from Grand Falls church, were received 
greater power in service. Seldom have into church fellowship ; we are hoping 
we seen the desire more manifest. The and praying that others may soon follow. 
Word was opened up and onr hearts ware The field ts large and the laborers few. 
greatly refreshed end encouraged. Onr pastor ie working herd, holding regular

Oct tel. W. V. Higgins services at a number of outlying stations
M,0„L*TO*. N. S.-Mro. Rideout,

wblow of the Ute 1-eetor Rideout, bed her ,bl, lo eUnd efl the work he i. cflltd upon 
house burned last week. Most of her to do. Then we cry Lord give all needed 
household effects were saved but the loss is "trength and grant to him, and tons of

his flock that we may be more zealous and 
his hands, and lend 
saving the perishing

with

heavv for our sister, as home is gone.
There wee в email Insurance. The st 
was all too hard without this 1 
friends who feel able and disposed to give 
some assistance will do well to remtimber 
our MWrr .od her thro* depcodent children .go the Above OAmed churches extended 
ЖойМГЙ "> -• Ь-rty .=d unenimnus „..to . 
directly to Mrs. Rideont they will be duly »econd term of service among them. Be
ach nowledged. C. W. Corky.

careful to hold 
rugglc what aid 

АпУ around ua.
Tn

Jkddork, East and West.—Some time

lieving the call to be of God and realizing 
North Wkst, Lunhnbvrg- County — the great amount of work to be done here, 

This historic church during the peat year we have decided to remain. We find the 
has sgsin enjoyed tokens of divine favor. P*opl* on this field uniformly kind and 
A few weeks ago Mrs Geo. Schuare and appreciative, and consequently, we feel 
Mias Til lie Oarer united with the church much at home among them. Three 
by baptism Sunday 28th. Bros Daniel things impressed me very forcefully, when 
Baker and Hibbert Bisnor were ordained I first came to this field, viz: larg; con- 
aa deacons. Dea. Aaron Joodry has faith- gregations, eager listeners and fine 
fully served the church alone in the capac- bath-Schoola The houses of worship on 
ity. »nd doubtless often felt the need of this field seat three and four hundred per- 
aasistance, and we pray that the new sons respectively. At the morning ser 
officers may be Inclined by a like spirit of vices these houses have good congfege- 
faithfulncss. Rev. H. S Erb of Lunen lions and at the evening services they are 
burg assisted in the ordination and preach- usually crowded, and apparently the peo- 
ed a very helpful and appropriate sermon, pie come for a good purpose. Their at 

W. В. В kz Anson. ten live listening to the gospel story makes
. . .. , , .. . . , It e pleasure to preach to them Yes, and

C A N90. In leaving thi. field to begin th,7 .ppred.te .nd welcome the gospel
work at Digby I desire to make mention given to them in its fall length, without 
of the excellent treatment we have received adulteration. Here we are not troubled 

> .1 the hsndi of the brethren here during *“> " itching ш " And the foolish
... . . j, . 5 sentiments! temper. They demend thstthe five end e half yeere we here served lU the trulh, gf the govpe! should *
them. The salary has been promptly paid preached irrespective of the pleased or the 
at the end of each month, wise counsel has non-pleased, save Christ. Tills is the cure
been given, co-operation has been quite !or ^?іМ|ПЄвЄі)П * cJurch Ti,ere яге a 

. . . . , few Christians here who are the possessorsgeneral And hearty and favor, of one kind o( thll „„ ,nd gloriou. quality 
and another have been gr.nted the paator th, chri.ll.n gruâs called'• a vi 
and h.a faintly, which Trave added In no ,.Uh ... This counterbalances ihc faith- 
«.all measure to he r comfort and joy leMnM< fonnd in lhe ш 
W. have learned that the Can» church Khool, etthe ,bree seetlo: 
contains among Us members some of the 
noblest spirits in the denomination and our 
fellowship 
delightful memory.

Canro, Oct. 30th.

ctorioue

Our Sabbath
___ ns of the field

are surprisingly large and regularly at
tended. Allan Spidkll

West Jeddore, N. S., Oct. 31.with them will ever remain a 
F. H. Bbals.

* * *

Cash for Forward Movement.St. I’rtkbs Bay, P. E. I.—Last August

pn;tu“v ГгХьо'г
sisted that I. should go over to Annandalc Edith Harkins, $1.25; Burpee Whittier, 
and hold some special meetings. Finally $2.50 ; A A Treadwell, $1 ; Mrs BHzxbeth 
I consented ; as a result yre had a blessed *,sn4*e аа<* ®el4nA *5 ’
time at Annandalc. We are now at St. ? C Richardson, *5 \ Prof J Edmond Ba 
Peters Bay. Although things were rather f25 ;JA Thompron, $5 ; John K Hnbley, 
discouraging at first, nad we consulted our f3 î G M H, $25 ; Rupert Newcomb $2 50; 
own feelings we would have left for an Mrs W E Ritchie, $1 ; Rev W H Robinson, 
easy place. I believe, brettiren, we^ must Iі®
hAVC COUZAge 10 fscc difficulties if we Are ‘"“V.SITOR of0ct- IO
to be of service in the Master’s work N- c* Archibald should read W. C. Archi

bald. Yours etc.,

;

Already a number have professed conver
sion and the little church is being revived. _ л
Brô Nichole is not only willing to aid by 93 North St., Oct. 31st.
his earnest prayers and testimonies but 
aiso^by the means which God has entrusted

many professed Christians—people who
artoue cent men in the church and one Rev. F. C. Wright of Hampton, N. B., 
сіоІЦт men at the polie. Bro. N. don’t be- has received a call to the pastorate of the 
long t^hat class I am also delighted to Baptist church in West Rutland, Vt., and 
meet Bro ktdsou, my former paator. He expects to begin work there Dec. let. 
is a grand help in the meetings by his 
РгаУегв *n(l stirring words. He Is anxious
hMrtfbnt tht iloclorehlvt'forWddtn Wm MUro^churTh' Ysmouth’"’^’^°f ‘nd 
ир$?™°Г ,h* Pr'*",,] aWm“^k 10 «S hi. friund. to mskv nore ofW,

AWDOVBR, N. B.—For a long time yon
have not beard from ua at Andover. Now Nothing is truer in experience of 
lest you foiget we are here, we want to tell life than that selfishness overreaches 
yon we are living and moving on in the itself. He that would get the most 

» old way slow and sure. The faithful few out of must contribute of his
thought, sympathy, time and sub
stance fot the good of others —Lucien 
C. Warner.

Wm. E. Hall.

¥ ¥ ¥ 

j* Personal, j»I am convinced that there are

Rev. David Price having 
a visit to his native land

returned from 
of Wales has

are trying to hold on the faith of the 
Father's. Every Sabbath morning good
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BRASS

WHITE

ENAMEL

Si veers ago by the late las. A. Smith, and 
united with the church at her home of 

8rBâiO-Kmmnr.—At HI. George, N. which she remained a consistent member 
B.. Oct. Mth, by lew. A. N. leavers, Allen till her death. For many years she had 
Spralg to Joeepelne Kinney, both of St been a great sufferer from asthma, but was 
George. upheld by the Spirit and Word of her

РОТТЖЖ—Al tin e»ptl* charcb, she *“>= u,n*1 h“Hh up to .
•KM. 8., Oct. Ab. PMtor L. |*w ,1»” * h” d7‘h- She waa eery 

І Пав toy. William K Berry at Waltham, h»PPJr l= h«f >»*> *lchnem. almost con- 
Mam., to Koala B. Potter of Ckmenleeale fanlly eha talked ol going to her heavenly 

КНИША. Bva. Al Woodvllto. King. .'f 'i5lhk^"‘°' V СЙ2 iïïi «tchtog heard h«whlï:

r“JÎ, ' vmÛV par Bleaaad Saviour come, and without ad^^of Winûm Ryan lU^ *ЦЬ » *ruK8le ^ее11У “ ■ child fall,
(tsugnter of William Ryan. Ha<|. asleep, she passed away to be with fetus.

PORTER-Nicholson —At the pareonage, The remains were taken were taken to 
Rlyer Hebert, Oct aytb, by Pastor Parker, Macdonald's Corner, the home of her 
Gernhl Porter and Lottie Nicholson, all ol childhood, where an impressive funeral 
River Hebert. service was conducted by the R* v. A. Bx

Laskir- Phillips —At the personage, Macdonald, after which the c -eket covered 
Coldstream, Oct. 28, by Rev. j. D. Wet- with beeutifnl white flowers placed there 
more. Blvln S. В Laskie to Genella K. by loving hands, was laid away in the 
Phillips; both of Mount Pleasant, Carleton family lot, to await the resurrection of the 
county. і net. One brother alone survives her

CbooM-Whaol*.—At the Baptist par- Much sympathy la felt for the family In 
aunage. North Brookfield, Oct. 18th, by ‘h«*r bereavement, especially for the aged 
Rev. J. H. Relcom, Elijah Crouee of Chef- husband who has walked by her side for 
see and Annie Wregie of New Kim, Lunen 45 У««е- Five daughters and one son 
burg county, NS survive her. They were all present at her

f ^ илдг d,u*h,er'sonage, North Brookfield, N. S , Oct 23, „ _ . _ .
by Rev. I. H. Balcom, Charles F. Morse, F*le“AN;~JJre- J1®**®? Free"
M. D., of South Natick, Mass., and Bertha man, beloved wife of Dr В. M Freeman,

passed suddenly to the eternal rest, Oct 
13th. She was born in Newport, N. S , 
in 1868 and came to California

ts in 1887, who made thei- home in 
poe, Santa Barbara Co. Six years 
she married Dr. Freeman and moved 
him to the Hemet Valley, Riverside 

Snow-Munro.—On the 24th nit., at the county. She was a woman of remarkably 
Baptist church, White Head River, by bright intellect and kind heart,
Rev. I. W. Carpenter, Ezekiel Snow of in the public schools her c;____ ___
White Head River, to Sadie В Munro of phenomenal, as companion in the home 
Half Island Cove, all of Guysboro, Nova and as counsellor in the church she was

as near perfection as seldom falls to the 
Smith-Wright.—At the Baptist par- lot of woman. Wise, gentle, loving, true, 

sonage, Andover, N. B., Oct. 26, by the and with a will power that baffl d for some 
pastor, Charles H. Smith of Bath and Mrs. years the ever approaching shadow of the 
Emma Wright of Fort Fairfield, Me. grave and filled the home with cheerful

ness nnd hope. To her husband she was 
an fver-ready help in his profession, and 
shared with him in the confidence of the 
people. The funeral service was conduct 

Victoria county, ed by Pastors Merrill of the Congregation 
Oct. 27, Verna, the six-year-old daughter and Stewart of the Christian church, San 
of Mark and Annie Darlee. Jacinto, and attended by a large concourse

MGeorgfл3tb' r..h", гдаridyj‘°*‘0f Mr- Mr* roanrrection of the juat She would have
rd, aged 4 years. rather lived for the sake of the dear ones.

Bishop.—At his residence, Harvey who mourn their loss, ач those only can 
Bank, Albert county, N. B., Oct. a8th, mourn who have passed so near to the 
Thomas.Bishop, in the eighty-fifth year of borderland that the brightness of the 
hi* age. beyond still lingers at the altar and the

Tart.—-At St. George, Oct. 2, of typhoid fireside, 
fever, Mr. Robert Tait, leaving a wife and 
one child and a large circle of friends to 
mourn their lose.

MARRIAGES.
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METAL BEDS<^
Are no-* coming into greater use use than ever, as being most healthy on 
account of the cleanliness of the metal, and the moat popular are those finish
ed White Enamel with Brass Trimmings We are now showing a great 
variety of new designs i« White Enamel Bede at prices from «4.75 to I27 oo. 
Also ALL BRASS BEDS at lowest prices.

Write for illustrations.
A. Freeman, daughter of Barnabas Free
man of North Brookfield, N. S.

Bknt-Campbkll —At Salem, N. S., by __ _ 
Rev. Welcome B. Bates, Oct. 30, Calvin t” 
Gay Bent and Mary Eleanor Campbell, 
both of Salem, N. S.

with brr

X. %
as teacher 

success was

Scotia.
* *
Ordination.

Mr. Arthur V. Dimock, formerly of 
Nova Scotia and a graduate of Acadia 
College, was ordained to the gospel minis
try as pastor of the First Baptist church, 
Wiothrop, Maas., Oct. *4. The ordination 
sermon was preached by Rev. О. B. Mal
lory, D D., of Worcester, Maas,t and the 
ordaining prayer by Rev. A. J. Hughes of 
Bist Boston. Other ministers who look 
part in the ordination services were : Revs. 
B. R. Harris, A. A. Bennett, F. W Bake- 
man, R. O. Sherwood. J E. Parry and A. 
L. Squier.

¥ + *

DEATHS.
Darlk*.—At Till

Puncture Proof Tire.
A German scientist has patented a 

puncture proof tire filling. If successful, 
it will prove a boon to bicycle ridera, aa 

of rubber tired

Do all or nearly all of our В iptiet people 
in these Provinces read the “ Notes’* given 
week by week by the Sec’y of the Foreign 
Mission Board, Bro Manning. Then In 
the iesne of the 31st, we have a resumé of 
our missionsiy work from the begin
ning, and then valuable historic notes, 
show that the Baptists of these provinces 
have not been recreant to their doty in 

John, N. B., Oct. this regard More doubtless should have 
nterof Rufus and been done, more should be done now, but

Blrarnry —At Beat Jeddore, Oct 25th, 
year of her age, Mrs. Mary 

widow of the late Wm. Bleak- 
into her eternal 

riatian mother and 
circle of relatives and friends 

er Christ-like example. 
McLaughlin.—At St.

well as to the owners 
vehicles of all kinds and air saddles and 
cushions The fill! 
glue. Glycerin is

in the 80th 
Bleakney, 
ney, passed peacefully 
ioy. She was a kind Ch 
leaves a large 
to consider n<

iug is a jelly made of 
added to prevent hard

ening and an antiseptic preparation that 
keeps it from fermenting. The mixture is 
first heated until it liquifies and is then 
beaten to a stiff foam. While, in this 
frothy condition it is introduced into the 
tire or saddle and allowed to cool and 
partly solidify. The result is a light, 
spongy material of cellular formation, 
exceedingly light in weight and proof 
against tacks, nails, glass and all punctur
ing objects.—Popular Science.

Messenger and Visitor
30, Charlotte, infant dang 
Stella McLaughlin. The parents brought we can thank G»d for what bas been done 
the body to Goehen, Albert county for through the Foreign Mission Board and 
burial and appropriate services were con- its missionaries Read the *' Notes, 
ducted by the
all. “ Of such It the kingdom 

Cooper.—At Stellarton, Plctou county,
Oct. 28th, of tuberculosis, Levi Cooper,

A Baptist Family Journal, will be sent 
to any address in Canada or the United 
States for $1.50, payable in advance.

The Date on the address label shows the 
time to which the subscription is 
When no month is stated, January .= 
be understood. Change of date on label 
is a receipt for remittance.

All Subscribers are regarded as permanent, 
and are expected to notify the publishers 
and pay arrearages if they wish to discon
tinue the Messenger and Visitor.

For Change of Address send both old and 
new address. Expect change within two 
weeks after request is made.

pastor and Bro. Joe. Grand
is the kingdom of heaven.”

Pastor
paid, 
is to# # *

____------------------------- , «... „—,—, One of Lord Roberta' daughters ia ill at
son of Mr. Wm. Cooper, at the age of 15. Pretoria of enteric fever, ard the Com- 
Levi was an exceptionally bright lad, mander-in-Chief will not he able to leave 
manly, and greatly beloved of his fellows for England on the 15th inst , as previous- 
at school. He died trusting In Teens, ly arranged.
This removal seems peculiarly sad, he 
being the fourth member of the family 
who has died within two years. Bro.
Cooper and family are being graciously 
sustained in their trial.

1

Lord Roberta sends from Pretoria a 
striking appeal to his countrymen to re
frain from turning the welcome of the 
home-coming of the troops into a drunken 
orgy. He expresses the sincere hope that 
the welcome will not take the form of 
treating to stimulants and “thus lead to 
excesses that will tend to degrade those 
whom the nation delights to honor and 
lower the soldiers of the Queen in the eyes 
of the world, which has watched with un
disguised admiration the grand work they 
have performed for their sovereign and

Swan.—At Dartmouth, Aug. 8, William 
M. Swan, aged 52. Oar brother was 
baptized and received 
church, Oct. 3rd, 1886 Until affliction 
came his place In the church was seldom 
vacant, and he was ever ready to defend 
the doctrines of the Bible aa he understood 
them. His remains were followed to their 
last resting-place by a host of friends 
among whom was the Orange body to 
which he belonged. He leaves a wife and 
children to mourn his loss.

At a nv' ting o* Anglican Bishops »t 
Kingston, Out., on Friday the Arcbbtsl op 
of Ontario nsigtnd the melropolitanahip 
of Canada, and intends to reside in Eng
land in future. Bishop Bond, of Montreal, 
will probably Лм* bis success r

The сім of Montreal's percen age of 
the Slietl Railway Coranau)'* earning* 
this year amounts to 177,889.

The Canadian Forces.
With its issue of November 3 the Army 

and Navy GeztUe, 3, York Street, London, 
W. C., will publish a Coloured Plate 
showing types of the Canadian Army. 
Representatives of no leaa than nine regi
ments are given in the picture, including 
the Royal Canadian Regiment, North 
West Mounted Police. Royal 
Dragoons, a gunner in the picturesque kit 
of the Royal Canadian Artillery, the xoth 
Grenadiers, and others. The colouring 
and grouping of the figures are very strik
ing, and the plate forms a remarkable re
minder of the splendid troops of the Do
minion whljph rendered such signal 
vice in the, fight for the flag in South 
Africa.

into the New Annan

country ” He says I 1 
d to be able to record with 

absolute truth that the conduct of this 
army from first to last has been exemplary. 
Not a single case of serious crime has been 
brought to my notice ; indeed, nothing 
deserving the name of crime. I have 
trusted to the men’s own soldierly feeling 
and good sense, and they have borne 
themselves like heroes on the battlefield 
and like gentlemen on all other occasions.” 
Lord Roberts explains that he thus appeals 
because of the distressing. discreditable 
scenes resulting from injudicious friends 
speeding the parting soldiers by shoving 
bottles of spirits into their hands ana 
pockets

the most

ital, Halifax, Oct. 
42 Out brother 

united with the New

Johnson.-AI the h 
7tb, John Johnson, ag 
and his wife had just 1 
Annan church by letter from the Milvale 
church, and we were looking forward with 
pleasure to a bright future of work with 
this addition to our numbers. However 
the Lord in his kind providence saw fit to 
call him higher, and our lose is his gain. 
In hie home he was a kind and loving 
husband and father and friendly to all 
with whom he came in contact. He 
leaves a wife and four little children to 
mourn hie loss.

Orchard.—At Mill Cove, Queens Co., 
Oct. 23rd, after a few days illuees, Phebe 
Orchard, aged 73 years,beloved wife of John 
Orchard and daughter of the late Deacon 
Ephraim Briggs. Our sister was baptized

3

Canadian

Arthur Harris, the negro who stabbed 
Policeman Robert J. Thorpe to death at 
New York on August la, snd who was 
convicted of mprder in the second degree, 
was sentenced to life imprisonment. The 
murder of Thorpe canard serions race riots 
in New York.

The Judges at tfie Paris Exposition 
have awarded a

GOLD MEDAL

Walter Baker & Go.
the largest manufacturers of cocoa and 
chocolate in the world. This is the third 
award from a Paris Exposition.

BAKER’S
COCOAS AND CHOCOLATES

are always uniform in qual
ity, absolutely pure, deli
cious, and nutritious. The 
genuine ffoods bear our 
trade-mark on eve 
age, and are made

Walter Baker & Co. 1*.
DORCHESTER, MASS.

ESTABLISHED 1780. '
Branch Hoess, 12 a* 14 St John St, MoaM.
ТИДОК-MARK

Black Coatings
are here in abundance in qualities 
to suit every demand. The new 
sty tee as well as standard ones that 
always will he worn. Prices from 
fist the suit, and every quality good, 
because cheap stuff is always the 
moat expensive in the end. For it 
is true that good сотеє only from 
good Quality ia 
this store's buein 
your trade.

a star feature of 
We solicit

A. GILMOUR,
68 King Street, 

Custom 1
Tailoring.

St. John, N.B

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900

00.
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1,

*
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Oh Nr «4 j* News Summary. >

Use of Ibe greatest needs of the day in
temper am work is a better knowledge of The government, it is anid, has с<>ш- 
wbal drink dava for the mind and body of Dieted arrangements for the erection of a 
the drinker. Few men will deliberately fi.ooo.ooo geological museum at Ottawa.
?:,U,hr,7'Z МГ o?pyi., у

s*» s$",üici» l5m:" h"L,b,r”oppon"this should 1* taught in all our schools and ”te Mersha11 Lawrie. 
r . colleges. !k>vs and girla, young men end Cornelias L Alvord. jr.. the absconding 

women, should know what this polaon will note teller of the First National Bank in 
do for them; and. knowing thla, few of New York city, who is charged with 
them woold ever begin its uee. If they stealing fyoo.o^o from the bank, was 
knew lhat it enters the blood, pa sees arrested in Boston on Monday, 
tbro^h the skin. l<.0g. «Bd kUn«7», Tbe s^,,, AMesn mlil «„bed ln 
Й"!“* d.l7mBch h h.StnîOttawa on Monday contained a report from

Herv wav 7niahr’e.bthe !rtio« of all C°L OUer ,h,t P“ Сп,ІГ' B Co ■ llDd P“ ,hi 7i..7nrJln. itlTkinda rfdî^ü Jobneton, G Co , have been ordered pen 
« follow in the train of drink. Halluciné- »l<”« °* 18 pence a day for twelve months.

At Knire and Bxhiottion* 
lined The A Ti

I once kne 
some leisure 
though her ps 
plied with free 
thing was clei 
over her house 

She looked 
smile, but wen 

"So you doi 
continued. "] 
not see how y< 
never see yor 
your closet, fu 
I never see y 
have clean clo1 
yon washing 
seems to go o 
never seem to 

"I don't ne< 
it comes along, 
put off everyth 
almost kill the 

"Yea, my cli 
make a praclic 
cane every da- 
do small amo 
quantities all i 
washing and ii 
like I do my 
it. They wael 
can stand a ti 
better than a 
day. I keep a 
up email portic 

So that was 
her fashioning 
her hueband'i 
noticed she gi 
them into stripi 
and wound intc 

"I always mi 
ahe said. "Ц 
penes, cookinj 
sewing bees, 
know how it la 

That account 
carpet on her 
floors.

*'I never attfc 
she continued, f 
she had comple 
have my afteri 
can entertain cc 
time. Our evei 
the whole day, 
with oar books 
don't want to 
the cares of lift

TerDIAMOND DYES. 25СЛThe Ppll faire and exhibitions held this 
year in Canada were a source of pleasure 
and eatiefactian to hundreds of energetic 
and artistic ladies. Magnificent display* 
of Mats, Rugs and Carpets made frotq 
rags dyed with the Diamond Dyes, drew 
the special attention of thousands of visi-

In ninety-nine cases out of every hun
dred, the exhibitors who used the Diamond 
Dyes to color the materials of which their 
Mats, Rugs and Carpets 
the beet prizes.

No stronger proof of the „superiority of 
Diamond Dyes could be demanded. Wo
men all over Canada will find it paye to 
use Diamoud Dyes to re-color their faded 
and dingy locking dresses, skirts, blouses, 
capes, jackets, ties, ribbons, etc. One 
package of Diamond D 'es will do 
work as three packages of the common 
dyes, and gives colors f,ar more beautiful, 
more brilliant and more lasting.

We will send
To any address in Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Cards, printed in 
the best possible manner, with 
in Steel plate script, ONLY 25c. and 
2c. for postage. When two or more 
packs are ordered we will pay postage. 

These are tbe very best cards and are 
never sold under 50 or 75c. by othertions, nightmare, paralysis, heart disease,

delirium tremens an$ many other diaeases, Stewart Parnell, was eold at auction Wed- 
of which respectable drinkers are said to nesday by the land judge’s court! The 
have died whén liquor waa the real сапає, purchaser was Mr. Boyland, a friend of 
are the legitimate trails of liquor drinking. John Howard Parnell, brother of the 
Let the Mends of temperance, besides famous Irlah statesman, 
opposing the aaloon on every opportunity, 
be diligent in teaching their children the 

effects of this evil, and as sure aa

Avondale, the estate ef the late Chas. were made, took
PATERSON & CO.,

107 Germain Street,
St. John, N. B.

SSTWedding Invitations, Announcements, 
etc., a specialty.The London Telegraph "understands 

that, after mature consideration, Lord 
Salisbury baa decided to resign the foreign

lessons of their youth will ha carried into ІИТЛіГІ,'”
aetbn an 1 the saloon wii. die the death i, оШш £бЗ

Information has been received from a<*vieers

awful
they grow to manhood and womannood the

Aas much

BaBeBa
ВІакеє
Blood
Pure.

Japanese sources that the Empress Dow- C. N. Armstrong has entered an action 
ager of China is seriously ill at Tai Chuen in Montreal against Mayor Prefontaine to 
Fn, and that the most prominent physic- recover $63,000, which amount was ob’ain- 
ians in the empire have been called to ed by the latter for the sale of part of the 
attend her. Great Eastern Railway, bnt for which, it is

alleged, he made no return to the company, 
workmen of the Great Eastern and others 

, being left unpaid.
A heavy explosion of gas occurred in

1 EVE TROUBLE WHICH DEVELOPED T,Co,LComPiny'8 ,haft ,at
1MTI, dvmmivp Bdwardrrille, Pa , Thursday afternoon, inINTO RUNNING SORES. whlch three men lolt their lives and six

others were badly burned. The disaster 
has casta gloom over the little town, as 

Doctors Said it was Consumption of the the minners had just celebrated the end- 
Blood, and Recovery was Looked upon ing of a long strike.

Dr. Williams'

Dr. Slocum's 
Noble Work.A STRANGE CASE

The Eminent Scientist is 
Devoting his Life to the 

Cure of If the blood is pure the whole 
body will be healthy.

If the blood is impure the whole 
system becomes corrupted with its 
impurities.

Burdock Blood Bitters trans
forms impure and watery blood 
into rich pure blood and builds up 
the health.

Disease germs cannot lurk in the 
• system when B.B.B. is used.

Mlffl 'FJp McDonald, Ltaeomb Mille. 
Guy Co., N.8 writ**: "I Kwi • found 
li.ft.lt. an excellent rente 
the hlfxxi and curing hick 
h ltd tried many reiuedhM, hut none of 
them did me much good, lt.lt.lt. has 
tntub* тс ho well that 1 feel like a new 
woman and 1 mu r Mstuntly revommeud- 
iug it to my friuud-. ”

CONSUMPTIVES.
as Almost Hopeli 
Pink Pilla Wrought a Cure.

Aa a result of hie deals in Chicago, Sir 
Thomas Llpton is believed to have made

Prom tbe Herald, Geocgcloun, On,.
Our reporter recently had the pleasure Englishman owned them all, as well as 

of calling on Mr. Wm. Thompson, paper- twice tbst number bought from people who 
maker, at Wm. Barber & Bros, mille, a did not have a barrel they could deliver, 
well known and respected citizen of our Pork that was selling some time ago at $11 
town, for tbe purpost of acquiring tbe de- has since amounted to $20 
tails of his son’s long illness, ana hie re- . . , , . „
markable mto.cry through the nee of Dr. Aserfou. explosion occurred in Canton 
Willlems' Pink Pilla Mr. Thompeon on Sunday morning. Pour houses near 
kiedlv gave ue tbe following Information 1Be governor a yaman were destroyed end 
which will speak for Itaelf About two ™»”У person, were killed It Is rumored 
snd.hslf year. .go ш eldest ion, Garnet, 'h»‘ lhe ecene of explosion was the re- 

6 who is fifteen year. old. look what I sup- formers' amenai, which was lull of powder 
poeed to be infinmmatfou in hie left eye *nd ”tton **d th‘.' the "bJ*ct w‘8 ?" 
Hew., taken to . physician, who at vised d“‘r7, tb* 7«men The occurrence will 
me to take hint to an eye apeci.list which probably lead to the persecution of the 
I did, only to find out that he had lost the reformers
sight of the eye completely. Tbe disease A meeting of jurists and eminent pub- 
spread from his eye to his wrist, which цс men called to determine upon means to 
became greatly s woolen, and 
lenetd no less than eleven ti 
whole arm was çoi 
though be was uot 
From hie wrist tt went

Offers Free Treatment to all Who Desire

To heal the sick ! To bring back health 
cheeks of menand strength to the pale 

and women suffering, from that terrible 
disease, Consumption, is the life work of 
that Eminent Scientist and 
the human race, Dr. T. A. Slocum. Dr. 
Slocum has made this disease a life study, 
and no man in the medical world stands 
higher as an authority on all lung diseases 
than the man whose name heads this arti
cle. Dr. Slocum says " no matter how 
many discouragements you have met with 
his cure is swift, certain and permanent. 
To prove the truth of his statement the 
doctor is willing that every victim of Con
sumption shall have a free trial of his 
famous remedies Here is his offer :

benefactor of
dy for purifying 
•k headache. I

ШШШИк F R E E I

<114. <1*1 n tV МЙПММ o f VI ulrt. 
* end Helllotrop#Perfume 
Or. each. ThUSlarbaukde 
the wonderful meUl Gold 

Alloy, whl. h looks like pure 
gold end never thengee color 
It Is set with three splendid 
Opels. Witte end we melt 
Perfume. Sell It, return 
money end we will send your 
King end Cnee postpaid.

Okwas perpetuate the memorv of Lord Russell of 
HU Kiliowen. late Lord Chief Justleeof Eng- 

mpletelv useless, al- lend, decided to erect a statu» in the 
t sufb-nng any pain. High Court of Justice Mr Melville W. 

to his fool which PnTlsr,- Chief Justice of the United S'ates 
was alao lsnced a couple of times bnt ,„d Mr. James C. Carter, of New York, 
without twinging relief. The next move Invited to loin the general committee,
of the trouble was 1,1 lhe upper part of the ,n(f Mr Joaeph H Choate, United States 
leg where it broke out, large quanlltiee of .mbeaaadoe, waa ehoaen a member of the 
matter running from the «ore All this executive committee.

. lime *1 b >v wa« under tbe best treatment 
1 could procure bnt with little or no effect. Melne I» lilts e potsto state, bnt there 
The trouble wss pronounced consumption »" othiro A doeen «.tea raise more po 
of the blood and I was told be the doctor. «•*"" (h*° Maine does, some of them 
the! you would not come ecroae a caat three or four times м many The potato 
like It in Bee hundred When a.most die CTOP of the United Statee for tooo ep- 
couraged and nut knowing what to do lor Proslmctcc poo.oon million bushel, of 
tbe best, s friend of mine urged me to try which Maine raise 5 730,000 In 1899 the 
Dr. William. Vink Pills .lying th.t he total crop 0.16535.!», andI n 1898 the 
had a sou who wm afflicted with a some- total crop wss SO).938.000, Maine's share 
whet similar dieea-e and had been cured being 4,810,000 bushels This year New 
by Ibe pill. I ,tedded to give Dr Wll York le.de with 31,080,000, end llie other 
hems’ Pink Ptll. . trial and secured юті Mat” producing more then Maine are 
of them St the drug store, end after my Pennjelecnis Ohio, Michigan, Indians, 

bed l.kro two buses I could M. tbe lllonots. Wisconsin. lows, Minnesota Mis-
souri, Kansas and Nebraska.

course o 
T. A. SL King Ht.

your nick friends can have a FREE 
1 Treatment. Simply write lo Г 
OCUM ('HKM1CAL Co., Limited, 
West, Toronto,giving poH office and 

expreb# office address and the iree medicine 
(the Slocum Cure) will he promptly кепі. 

When writing tor them alwaye mention this 1
rersone In Canada seeing Hi 

offer ln American papom will pie 
катріея to the Toronto laborato

ocum* /
On Те

A little woma 
take* a fall out 
in a letter conta: 
is amusing 
ance people wh< 
stealing a horse 
saloon, that are 
to their coffee c 
whisky eot is to 
give the same ex- 
they act the asm 
fixed. Their dr 
intoxicate, but it 
ly breaks down 
mine them phyi 
quently setting 
chronic diaeaee.

Young Men and Women from all parts of 
the Province attend

Whiston's Commercial College. to IЗбшіірж
Given far wiling only 19 VvnJr*"' boxes of Purifier 
Pills et lie. a box. These Pills improve the ap
petite, eld digestion, purify the blood, cleer the skin of ell pim
ples end blotches, anti ere a positive cure for constipation, 
ncedsche. dyspepsia, dlaziness, etc. They ere ln great demand. 
We ssk no money In advance. Write, end we mall Pilla. Sell 
them, return money »ik1 ire seed, iwntpeld.yoursplendld.C—. 
png Silver, full w'se. curb chela linuwlet with lock aud key. 
THS CBOWK LB VO CO.. Box. M Toronto, Caned*.

This long-established, reliable and up- 
to-date Commercial training school full^y 
merits the confidence so long placed in ft 
by the public and continue to give b®*1 
instruction in Book-keeping, Shorthand 
and Typewriting, and kindred subjects ; 
also to supply business men with Book
keepers a d Stenographers, 
increasing demand for y.onng men who can 
write Shorthand, and we make a specialty 
of this branch, teaching the Ben Pitman, 

Pernln systems. Our

There is an

o2i *g com і 11 g heck to his sallow complex 
toa aad noted « decided change for the FREEI Isaac Pitman and 

Annual Announcement for 1900-01, con
taining information respecting terms, etc., 
will be sent to any address on application to 

S E. WHISTON, Principal.
95 Barrington Street, Halifax, N. S.

There wee at Washington on Wednesday 
notable gathering of representatives 

of everv government department and of 
manv foreign powers to pay homage to the 
memory of John Sherman The funeral 

lhe right of which he had services held here were at the Sherman 
•luted to use the pilla He home on K street The massive black 

has so. betiiuiv 'Villa fl-.hy ami I con- osaket reeled on e black draped catafalque 
. de. him .,1 th. healthiest hoys lo the („ ,he parlor. Theelr was lieevy with the 
nramiuvlli llany l-rr, ,n V. deairoua of scent of rosea, orthlde and hot hoiiae 
kiiowtiis, hr met ii. of Dr Wiltlema’ Pink flowers that had come from all quarters as 
Pill, yoti 11.) ditert them to me, es 1 can , fi„.i testimony of sffectlon end re 
highly recommrrd them lo any person 
• Mined a* my hov vu "

end in a і.., .He went on taking th 
few mm the from the time he started to 

the* I considered him perfectly cured 
•wi ти * tree of the disease left, except
Me htind ey

" Consistency,
much today aa oi 
from your elavi 
other pernicious 
quit preaching t< 
am talking abou 
for a time and a 
effects. It slmoi 
tem, caused ct 
and aleeplesenes 
drank enough al 
entirely drunk, I 

" Finally the al 
ing arter my me 
part com pan

Thu i»rwtly WA 
llp.p<h, eel \ \ Ж

Wiikm
p ШШЩ-їйштш Don’t Attend Any

Business College
/Гв nnai leaiimonv ot нпесхюп ann reunrct. 

Izwrd Pauncefote sent a heavy wreath of 
white roeee After the services the casket 

I), Will IN. Pink Pills cure by * dng ||ft,d by tbe bearers with the honorary 
I» the r.Mti o™ the disease They renew p,| 
ami build up the blood, aud strengthen 
Hie nerve», thus drtviag disease from the

ibe* every h is sou

EARNTHISS
і WATCHeS
1\\ with coltwJM-
lll -1er *ntl flntswl ПІК They never wear vutend 

will write * |«ge with one'li|> “fink. Write 
«ml we mall l'eue. Bell Un in, return 
iiinnry. *n<l we ern.1 n-wt]t*ltl tbli h*n,l 
•owe WaUh with і k.I lt.hr. I nickel rus, or- 
luuiieirtetl w1*e, hour, minute end w - 
h-ffn.l. key loss wind *ii<1 genuine Amer
ican lever movement. It U sccnrste end 
mllshlr, end with cure will laat 10 yeere. 
TOLKUO PBZt CtX, Log M Turooto, Ueii.

until you have seen the catalogue 
issued by the Fredericton Business 
College, which will be sent free to 
any address on application.

Address :

11 hearers following, and carried from 
house where a detachment of the 

Fifth cavalry under Col. Rafferty waited 
Avoid Imitation, by insia ln* ,0 eKOrt |t tbe depot.

D IX YOU M---- ------------------
tieari'fx tea

once, upon the 
took np Postum f 
waa mtmlotu.'Cheer I» encloaed tn 

full trade mark Dr toahsslthy pen 
I hod quit s drui 

witfnl, nourtal
StaMattel show that more people die of 

WUIUme- Pink Villa for Vale People If c<m.umptlon than from any other cause 
,t*r ilralrt .loss not keep them they will 84«ht colds ere the true seeds of con 
Usent postpaid si s-i cents e bos. or al» sumption Rewire of the_slightest cough
wm'sni. m

sod owe a, pr 
Pood Coffee." > 
Poetem Cereal < 
Mich.

W. J. 08B0RNB, 
York St., Fredericton, N ,B.

#3$u by sddreeeing the Dr Adsmeon's Botanic Cough Belsem slinds 
dr,Heine Co., Brock ville. Ont. wit',Hint » peer. 3)c. sll Druggists.

#
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«* The Farm, йі

A Time lor Everything- Improvement, for the soul needs culture
I one. knew . fermer', wife who bed mor* th“ «eythln* else." 

wan. leisure end nerer seemed tired, "Bot 1 I* behind with my work, end 
though her pentry we. elw.ye well sup.- nev‘r *e« «"Kht up," I en.wered, wearily, 
plied with freehly-cooked food, end every " rh“ 1 *dv,a' Уоа *° hir* one 
thing wm. deen end in perfect order ell u,,lrt TO” do *et «"«b» “P- *nd th«” find 
over her house, eo I asked her secret oel hoe mnch morr P1'**»”1 end comfort-

She looked np et me with e mveterione *bk “ *" to do Уош wor* « K° elong. 
.mile, but went on with her «wing. Ther'' is n,,thlnK like . good etsrt in the

"So yon don't Intend to tell me?" I morninK' however. I often heve my 
continued. "I wish you would, for I cen- breekfeet work ell over, seme baking done 
not eee how yon get so much done when I and тУ т,У daT -«hinge on the line 
never arc yon doing it. Now, there is b**0" some of тУ neighbors ere up. 
your closet, full of preserves end jelly, yet That ,a "by 1 can ait afternoons et the 
I never see you meking it. You elweys ,ront wlndowa whi,e *> ™»°У of my neigh- 
heve clean clothes to wear, yet I never see bors ere in their kitchens at work, 
you washing and ironing. Everything "Everything wants to be managed- 
seems to go on like clockwork, yet yon tlme ««PecUlly. 'A time for everything 
never seem to be making extra exertion." and «erything in its time ' 1. just as good 

"I don't need to, for I do everything as a Proverb aa *A Ph>« for everything and 
it cornea along," sheeaid. "Many women everything in its place.' "-(Mrs. A. E. C. 
put off everything to the last minute, then Markell- 
almost kill themselves to get through.

"Yes, my closet is filled with fruit, for I
make a practice of putting up two or three whUe dsing the mowing шасЬіпе a few 
cans every dav._J find it much easier to weeks ago it occurred to me that that 
do small amounts each day than great 
quantities all at once. So it is with my 
washing and ironing. I wash my clothes 
like I do my dishes, whenever they need 
it. They wash much more easily, and X 
can stand a tiny wash once a day much 
better than a whole week's wash in one

і
Шш)We have lust published beeuMfal portraits oi th* 

Queen, Hlr Wlllrld Laurier, Ur Charles Tapper, 6 Us., 
else 9x12 Inches, reedy lor framing. As every person 
will want these magnlflceat works of art, we would 
like you to represent ns. We give you your choice of

est
in

': -'i36 Valuable Premia ms,
rated above, tor selling 6 or 
IS eente. Write st once and

pply, also our new illustrated sheet ot premiums. Bell the portraits, 
we will send the prise you select Fa**.

nd
ЗГЄ ol which are lllust 

more of the portraits at 
we will send you a su 
return the money ana

THE ROYAL ACADEMY PUBLISHING CO., Department 236, Toronto.

Ke-
:ire

aer

$4.85 ?*3 SEND NO MONEY
the name of your noarw?№w«*eflb».ae<1 wewfl*i»yee tUsweBlSoeet FWld Оіам fbr examina
tion. Call at your expreee обіч, exomtae «beroegblr, mao. If vne Sad the glam exactly m represented, 
pay Uie exproes agent en* exgreee ebarsee and ewnre wile цт-ееі bargala. The glass we oiler U 
beautiful In finish, and of high gnailty, real іаоееооо body.achnanaSc leasee. Neck Japan draw tubes, 
packed In a haadeoroe memo* ease wtth tmtrjpm rtrepe. Fenner*. kunters, proepectore. travellers,

. tourists, and In fbet everybody, win Snd thts teetrument Invalnabie. They are eubutanUslly made, 
cannot get out of order and will isat a lllb-Kme. Many of oar cnekwnere write us that they have never 
had eo much pleaenre and «wjoymeet from a email tnveetment as this Field Ola* has afforded them. 
We might charge you doable the prise Wat we tek fee them and you would be perfectly satisfied, hut ggR-Okees, «MW— «М ef our jggygiyig^l-lWi ОшГЛЛ

Щі
Жits,

Л * * *
One Cent AD Acre.

machine must have cut over two hundred
acres in the three years I had used it. 
The machine is apparently about as good 
as new, except that the knives were worn 
so as to require frequent grinding and 
pretty good driving in heavy grass. I had 
just purchased some new sections—a box 
of twenty-five for $1.25—five cents each, 
with rivets thrown in, making the twenty 
needed for a five foot bar cost just an even 
dollar. It did not take long to decide 

her husband's ceetoff clothing, end I not to grind thoae old k„,«. agalo. It 
noticed ahe gathered up the scrap* cut 
them into stripe which she sewed together 
and wound into balls.

«LU HW!*e SILK is a perfect silk on 
•f the perfectness of its parts.

Bech thread is made np of one hundred 
ef "east” er “cacoon" silk, 

strand is Wed by an infallible 
which Mope automatically for 

Ше slightest âaw, knot or irregularity 
sebtaks the eye can’t see this 
nh machine detects.
H/S Every yard of Conl

ey ) selll Sewing Silk must 

l be perfectly smooth, 
v strong, full letter A be

fore it can get on • 
spool with our label.

That label is your 
gwwmitee of perfection 

Sewing Silk.

For Sale
^ Everywhere.

^ Ask for it and 

see you get it.

day. I keep ahead of my work by taking 
up email portions at a time.”

So that was her secret ! And I watched 
her fashioning some little jackets out of

ІЄ

le
took just thirty minutes, with an assistant 
to hold the bar, to take the old knives off 
and put the new ones in their places ready

There was a set of knives that had cut 
more than one hundred acres made as good 
as new for a money cost of $1, less than 
one cent an acre for the work it had done.* 

The farm is a stony one, and oats and 
Імгіеу, as well aa hay, have been regularly 
mowed with the same machine. But what 
puzzles me now is whether I am entitled to 
feel a justifiable pride for always having 
put my land in good smooth condition, as 
well as taking good care of the machine, 
or whether I ought to feel a little ashamed 
of myself for having been a trifle too 
economical in the matter of machine

ts
•S

s- "I Always make my carpet in this way, 
•he mid. "it is eo much work snd ex
pense, cooking and getting ready for 
sewing bees. I prefer sewing then I 
know how it la done, wheu 1 do it myself.”

That accounted for the thick, pretty rag 
carpat on her kitchen and dining room

HI never attempt more than I can do,” 
she continued, folding up the little garment 
■he hail completed. ”1 always manage to 
have my afternoon» f- i itttii , work I 
can entertain company or visit *1 the same 
time. Oer evenings are the bat part of 
the whole day, for John and І ьрсіні them 
with our hooka, papers and music. We 
don’t want to become so absorbed with 
the caree of life aa to have’no time for

і>d $
Ф

he (i!

Of

id-

IЯ A man old enough to have carried 
pocket-knives for more than fifty years 
was accustomed to show what was left of 
one with the explanatory remark that that 
was the only jacknife he had ever owned. 
But I have no desire to become eligible in 
his class, and would prefer a record of a 
score or more of knives lost, broken, worn 

A little woman out in Tower Hill, Ill., out or given away, rather than the boast of 
takes e fell out of the temperance people having been the lifelong possessor of a 
Ї =1emp*“ -ife specimen. I know another men.

ance people who would as soon be caught active and well to do, who was said to have 
stealing » horse as to be seen going into a worn the same pair of fine boots twenty- 
saloon. that are tied down, hard and fast, four years
whUky*eoHs^o^kfTmom?nrdrim.’“тЬеу »nt ,eaving j.cknive, end fin, boot, on, 
rive the same excuse that the old sot does, of the question, there is one point on which 
tiiey act the same way, the habit is just as I am quite positive, viz.: that many 
fixed. Their dram does not aa quickly fsrmers spend time in grinding snd using 
intoxicate, but its steady use just as sure- old axea scythes, knives and other tools

ьгамутазя?.:h™“ —« i*'h*rr:°Pfj'°quently setting np some fixed form of buy new ones. J.O. Clark, Palmyra, N.Y.
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On Temperance People.

BE SUREts of

BR SURE and get our BARGAIN prices and terms on onr 
slightly used Kara Pianos and Organs.

BE SXJRB and get the aforesaid before buying 
WE MUST SELL our large and Increasing stock of slightly 

used Kara Pianos and Organs to make room for the GOOPa 
WE REPRESENT.

ege

,ui ;elsewhere.

in
beet

hand 
ects ; 
iook-
is an

MILLER BROS.
HALIFAX, N. S.101, 103 Barrington Street

o can 
rialty 
man, 

Our 
con-

chronic disease.
” Consistency, thou art a jewel, luit as 

much today as of old. Either break away 
from your slavery,—tea, coffee, or any 
other pernicious habit you may have, or ...
quit preaching to others. I know whet I mean society of Lyon» M. Rons applies 
am talking about, for I wee a coffee eleve the reeulte of hie geological study of the 
for e time end cen speak truthfully of He LyonMe mountains to an interpretation of 
'^csLr^Xttior ”c‘£ tb. peculiarities o, the rag,on no, on,y 

and sleeplessness I suppose if I hsd climatic, economic and hygienic, but also 
drank enough at one time to make me as regards the feube and flora. He comes 
entirely drunk, I might heve felt «.let to lhe cnndnrion tbet the absence of cl
ing' TSEÏÏÏïrt ™ «41* b« an und.ni.ble infineuc

part company with the demon, and at on the enlmal life. The faune of e elli- 
once, upon the advice of some friends, doue region Is leee vigorous, lees rich, less 
took up Poetum Food Coffee. Th. change ,aried ln |eaa .bundent in Indi-
” -blusl. the, . calcareous region This I.
1 had quit a drug and taken up a strong, particularly true as regards nollnsks 
powerful, nourishing food in liquid form, certain kinds of ineects, crustaceans and 
and owe m, present health to Poelum worms, but It also effects vertebrate forme. 
Food Coffee.” Name will be furntehed by The eeeay ie e most interesting one in its 
Poetum Cereal Co., Lid., Battle Creek, detailed attempt to correlate geological and 
Mich. biological facts.—Ex.
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A QUICK CURE
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Soil and Fauna-

In an article ln the annals of the Lin-

New Cloths
, etc., 
ion to fFOR

Ladies’ Coats and Suits
sfADE UP TO ORIIKR

Cheaper than ready made and much 
more satisfactory.

J P. HOGAN,

PynyBalsams.

The Canadian Remedy for аЯ
THROAT AM LUNO AFFECTION!

Large Bottles, 25 cents.ge
4* Market Square,

Ht John, N. B.j DAVIS A LAWRINVB <*).. Limited, 
£ Prop*» Perry Devi»' Pain Killer, 
j New York.
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йЗьНЗЇ \SF FREE!J i-lf HelmnUl І 1Ж ■■ ■■ ■
»•'< I r. ,IUt> lleNvtMl
Ь і/ГПм «I fcf «irk. Wrti. st onre »ad wi win seed Пм
**■' S"' »'* vf *4 V UI 4III PRnmm.
■rit Ifc» I in*, return the ronoer and the premium will be eenl

rttKK. THE ЖАХ will CO.jtKleb- 
■MW* A*. É., Af»U am Ttreile. СмЖ.

You'll Have
A Big Job on your hands if you 
try to get a BAKING POWDER 
that will give better satisfaction 
than

Wood ill’s 
German.

Has a record over 40 years.

FREE
геми — "*w Uiy Vulfcrtn Пм St
уяв йаедгїйжл

ZMJffl - "U^rpriieeircitt may eeWrt

n-aw.toib
QsTr lour Mine end erf гем 
rV4 •• ' ■* * »i»1 we will send tbe 
li. I lilt *r„| onrluilhlt Of ere 
Г.. ■>*"">« М» the i’liu.remm! •t. a. Dr,*. toronu». Gee

V
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MoLEAN’S
VEGETABLE

WORM 
> YRUP

Pleasant Effectual

lé <720 >

Vf
r<$K.bs\

wêà
Songe of Pratae

I tm ««d *U*ruu toAfabn I 
iMMietk luu leg*

лтЛ is b«u*r UttB other so»» I hew tned.

ГиАігіаоЕ, H.l, Pec. 15th, 1*99.
Hewing eeeS eCRPRTSH SOAP for the mm їм увага, I Sad k the. besbuwa* 

that I have ewr had ta bit house and 
would not aee any other whea 1

Mis. T. Henry Troop.
BL Thome», Oat. 

wash far three brother» that 
woe* OB the railroad, and SU*PRISK 
SOAP is the oalr есер to aee. We tried 
every other kiadof eoap, and I tell every* 
body why oar averalli have each a goad 
•Mae. Handle Logan.

Montreal, 
other eoap.

Chae. C. Hoghea
SmtFMSE b a pw* hard SOAP.

J-

IDKPtlll

I haw to

Chalget wHe toman 
Says ICTLPHAK is the heat.

m liiLssuihlft.Kro.1

;

for oleeneing 
Keeps the eye bright 

•Ala clear Curve headache, dUrlneea, cottall-

A 1 «liable etui elect!** 
the Idwd Momach end livi 
end
1 ІЧи*1і Vegetable, large botilee, eoly Ц CtSTS.
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J* News Summary. >
Lord Rosebery's new book “ Napoleon " 

was published in London, yesterday.
Eight of the ringleaders in the Valley- 

field disturbances have been imprisoned 
s1. Quebec.

Mr. John Charlton ia elected by ac
clamation in North Norfolk, Mr. Rose 
having withdrawn.

Mr. Thomaa Taylor, Conservative, was 
elected to the Manitoba Legislature for 
Centre Winnipeg.

In the ten months ending Oct. 31 the 
metal mining companies in the United 
SUtea paid a total of $42 568,071 in divi
dends.

Hon. John Costigan is elected by ac
clamation in Victoria, N. B., the Con- 
eerv «live nominee, Mr. Richarde, with
drawing.

Herbert Spencer, the great English 
philosopher, is completing hie autobio
graphy. The work will not be published 
until after hie death.

A sudden strong gnat of wind blew down 
and partially demolished a building at 
London, Ont., and Wesley Wilkinson, a 
young man, waa buried In the ruins, re
ceiving injuries which resulted in death.

Workmen engaged In making improve
ments at Harvey Park, Hamilton, found a 
quantity of silver plate, about eighteen 
inches below the ground surface It ia 
supposed to have been buried by thieves.

The reported appointment of Lord 
Lansdowne as SecreUry of SUte for Fo
reign Affairs, ia officially 
Other important changea in 
Cabinet have been approved of by the 
Queen.

Mr. John Redmond says that, 
trustee* of the ParnelHte fund 
purchase Avondale, the estate 
Charles Stewart Parnell, which waa pur
chased by Mr. Boylan the other day when 
sold at auction by the land judges court, 
they will devote the fund to the erection 
of a monument to Parnell in Dublin.

The New York police 
been investigating the list 
ported missing in connection 
rant fire, for toe purpose of getting at a 
correct list of persons supposed to have 
lost their lives in the fire. The list as re
vised Friday afternoon shows eighteen 
persons reported missing and not account
ed for.

DYKEMAN’S
KING STREET.
CH A RLOTTE STREET 
Sooth MARKET

entrances}THREE

OUR NEW FALL STOCK OF DRESS GOODS HAS 
ARRIVED and out of this vast assortment we are sure to be able 
to please you in style, please you in price, and we will please you 
with our methods of doing business.

54 INCH GOODS are popular this year for dress materials, 
and it requires much less for a dress than of the ordinary width. 
We are showing some excellent 54 inch goods in small plaids and 
plain colors,—such as grays, heathers, and invisible checks, 
Prices from 75c. to $1.50.

Send to us for Samples of Dress Goods that you may want 
and you will find you will save money by sending us your orders. 
We pay expressâge on parcels amounting to $5 and over. iq.;,.

F. A. Dykeman & Co.
St. John, N. B.

■BwFREE CAMERASggai
ЧВвЗЯ

them. I'd

confirmed, 
the British

outfit securely perkedln » neetW »n<l rent «U chargea paid ft* 
1 at 10c each. They arc over 6 in. long, made of colored gtaaa. each securely pack- 
thls advertisement, with your name and address, and we will forward 
Mr. aud camera wlU be eeot you all charges paid. Toledo I‘eu Co. Box MT<as the 

of tbe late

To any Reader5

ol this M Ad.” who Intend* buying an Organ we 
would eay—Be sure and write un. whyt Because 
we sell the best organ (Tbe Thomaa) on the moet 
reasonable terms, as thousands ol our customers 
can testily.

Catalogue sent tree on application.

JAS. A. GATES & Co.

MIDDLETON, N. S.

departman 
: ol persons ге- 

with the Tar-

t haa

For the quarter ending September 30 
last the exports produce of Canada were 
fc3.145.241, as compared with >44,361,309 
for the same time last year. The month 
of September alone showed an increase in 
the exports of f6.677.000 The importe 
for the three months show an increase in 
dutiable and free goods of $4,036,730 over 
the same period of 1899.

The Steel Car Company of Pittsbu 
haa obtained an order for $5,000,000 wo.... 
of rolling stock for South African rail
ways. Beit at Company, one of the great 
South African mining corporations, asked 
for a bid on coal wagons, to be. delivered 
to the mines at the earliest possible date, 
and the Pittsburg company was the suc
cessful bidder.

* INCOME INSURANCE ^
DO YOU WISH to know something about our New Form of Insurance?
It will pay you to investigate it even if yon have resolutely opposed Life 
Insurance plans hitherto. If you will favor us with your agè we will send 
you in return the details of the best Protection and Investment plan that 
was ever devised.
1871 PROMPT SETTLEMENT IS OUR STRENGTH. 1900 

Confederation Life Association, Toronto,
S. A. McLBOD, Agent at St. John. GKO. W. PARKER, Gen. Agent 

Office, 45 Canterbury St., St. John, N. B.

ЧЬrth

It Is said in London and Paris that a 
haa been formed be-busineaa partnership 

tween King Leopold and T. F. Walsh, a 
well known American. King Leopold be
comes interested in Mr. Walsh’s mines, 
while Mr. Walsh will take personal direc
tion of King Leopold's Congo possessions, 
endeavoring to make the latter aa profit 
able aa Colorado.

The Lord Kuo with Them That arc Hit.
Thé other day a picture of Rubens was 

discovered in an old picture-shop in Lon
don. An expert with keen eye went to 
the shop,and amid a heterogeneous mass of 
rubbish he detected, under the grime and 
soot and dust of years, a masterpiece of 
Rubens. Crushing down the quiver that 
came to his voice, in as calm a tone as he 
could command, he asked the picture deal
er what he would take for this old bit of 
canvas. The picture dealer looked at it 
and said, “I will sell it to you for 30 shil
lings." The 30 shillings were paid and 
the purchaser took it home, got it cleaned 
and put right ; and from ont the grime and 
dust there shines today a /"2,000 picture 
by Rubens. I tell yon God can detect un
der the failings «ml fainting, the grime 
and dost of hie weakest child's faith, the 
masterpiece of his Son. His likeness 
shines through your experience, and the 
Lord can read the facings of his own uni
form. He ny^er 
only in this uniform can he save you.— 
Selected.

Pyny-Balsam
A QUICK CURE FOR

COUGHS AND COLDS
Very valuable Remedy in all 

affections of the J
THROAT or LUNGS

grand jury %t Paterson, N. J., on 
Friday handed up twenty-four bills of in
dictment, and among them those of Wal
ter C. McAlister, George J.
Death and Andrew Cam 
charged with the murder of Jennie Boea- 
chieter, who was drugged to death on 
October 18th. There were two indict
ments against each one of the young 
one for murder and the other for cri 
assault.

The

Kerr, Wm. A. 
pbell, who are

Large Bottles, 25c.
Davis * Lawrence co., Limited,

Prop’s of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.
Officers Foster and Wolverton, of Wood

stock, captured In a school room at Barney, 
Dunfriee, early Saturday morning, the two 
men for whom they have been hunting for 

days past and who are believed to be 
the persona who blew open the C. P. R. 
safe at Hoelton and another one at 
Florenceville, and who attempted to crack 
atill another 
County. The names of the men are un-

Thla elegant Real O 
BliWSrt.yllhalmuUUw'i 
Orel»' Kroetalda, Ruble*.

FREEat Richmond, Carleton кетгдгл
Urnmlli, iv.rKKubiw.etr.st life, such. Wrneeloweeewlwe
ÉÊgggee
ШШ

makes a mistake, andThe Pall Mall Gasette publishes a 
despatch from Ichow, dated October 28, 
which says heavy fighting fa 
the mountains on the She 
An Anglo-German force of 1,500 men, 
commanded by Col. Norman, stormed the 
Tiching-Xnng pass. The Chinese occupied 
a strong position on the crest and stub
bornly resisted. They poured e hot, en
filading fire on the advanced party of 
eight Germans, under Major von Forester, 
but the British Bengal cavalry, dismount
ing, scaled the heights, turned the enemy's 
flank and relieved the Germans.

return the money
has occurred in 
u Si frontier. ■* * *

The Intercolonial freight department au- 
nouncee that It haa had one hundred an<l іл&сЯНВНі

’ » TO A IJMITBO ВОЖЖВЖшШт

twenty thousand bushels of grain for ex 
port to Dublin and Glasgow offered them 
for export. It will be shipped in Head 
Line steamers. The depertment it nego
tiating for eighty thousand bushels of 
grain for shipment to Glasgow. This will 
be sent by the Donaldson Une.
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